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Pare /A, New Mt'XICO Daily Lobo, May 6, l<Jkl 
CHANCE 
FOR LOBO 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
The last edition of this 
semester' sDaily Lobo will be 
published Monday, May 11. Classified 
cndwrtising deadline for that issue is Noon Friday. 
Di'.pidy ,ulwrthing d<>ddline is 5:00p.m. tomorrow. 
I he !J,Ji/v 1 vlw will beqin ih ~u1mner publi~hing ~' hedule 
I lotu•,d•t' ltUl~ I I ollltl !.ulljllllol!',h< d '.Jt h J luu•,lld~ lhrl>!l•lh '\II<J II 
\C{l!H.U l"H}f{MAIJn"'i -\110l"l ~un 
:r.l• •P't•Jll, ltt!l!,>!ll•;n, ,,!wJIItlll l~hhl 1•' t h•tl!'o(;" 
, fJ1U!"l ____ ~- -~ ~- -~ _ !It! 
~ (j"\jJ <\( 1..,?., POI I'Ul~C.?? ~UU flO'~~?! 
t 1 '·, I lptC\ .1:i I tliliJMU'i< 2fo'i ~H<i!l •tu 
'ur,, rt•JJn~"t .,,)i·IIID~sr ~.J•fiiS-(;-PJ;J-,~~ 
,;l '1".~ m \1,!'1HIIII,tiJ P·l 'J;•t tt~1 
' OVJJ I U { ;,..~1 B tlt-;;t-;tl~~l~;;~~;, htl~~~-P~·~i,;tilir 
i ·.1 ~· •··~·~ •t \-f1~ L Ron p m r,1 lln~mpllt m tlJ!:• 
'•! 1l B.1l! •·•li,''' Ri•lrc.IJml'UI, <!nil •.m,JPm en 
't' nh•l:I;H 1''"\.ah 1 ·\d •• m~· 1kkCI•· S:!t){l 
!!·mh1 'i.lrHi l'<'ll!llt'lllhcr '\' tll•tlt S'Hil antJ 
.lnu ~ ,1; 1 ·~ :: '·J>~rll'1ll!IS~ "l 
( l "'J0\1 \\f UJ)J'\1. "'"it;w:W~·n~~:m .. ~i"~(,-J· 
\'·• • ! ! ~ ·~\cl. • ,, t.' ,,r;.,4 t~< IR 
t\« fJll>'l PAR"i iY\n. ,~~-;;i~~~~~-\\~k 
"•' .~~• l<,mt. \\t:' ··Ill•\\ ·mu lum. ( ~~uld <.li!'\elnp 
! ) 'l"( ,Jmm~ !•rr:.1lo., ~tp!!ratr: pari tune .Junng 
!u. 1 l 1!1:1Jllnhi,.l!Ecr<pm <;;•JJ 
J·JU I• o\!Jt 1- AiU -~;jj~{l~!llll~ mJ;--a;~=rj:3n 
1'11\! i \ ~ ,fft,ul, ·•· ;til mu pwpram'\. 2!)9 i.!UR ~ 6 
r fMill~Ro6:\ii\fAl~N l U> W '>hare titre\! 
I t'!.h<JstnJ h\lll' em \\a'ihlll!t[llrt•( t'l!lanchl.! arc.i near 
bih• p,llh 'H l~ OU mtlt!th pht., llllhtu.•<;. Y MU, 
~.ir,ti!!', '•lllta~t'". (',111 :Rnh~:J,.RfW. {l'7.1i9, fll\4 ~91}9 
-~"'"-'="-·-- -~--~ (,J(,Ol.O liA,..IllJOOK. JOT All,\' mrnrma11~c 
Rt•aller'• '><1'. "I ounv J.<; ht~,;ll.. ltiJIJatm~. t~tnpl<; \IJU 
11• l'-:.J1lmc f!U't~ll,l!tl!l.•c., ~uhllr ew!l ... ~ " S4 9!1 prcp;m.f 
[ ~'\ ELmtfll~:Jlk P:rhll~hmg ( ll • Um: (JfJJ, 
'\Umqm•rqut>, \f '>f R '!.ill 5 'U 
noi-;;~,lnt~C;. iiUf:~tJarge l'rnfeo:, ... umat 
~• •ilpk 1:1 11 .lll' t! \lili ,_arc hn \ mn lwmc In J !lUI!' Z6t:i 
M"'"" "i Jl 
li~·fl'"-"itl'tU·~fS llt>\JN"F.tl tfl u~I.en aflll tJe1J1. 
\\ t/rr •\r.11~..t It ..,,~unred 10 talk, tall uo; or ~orne by. 
·~t·'u; "J"It'tl ..1U ~eJ.r wund We a.rc ahtl a rcftrral 
:..ru,(' Htntth' l~tt' ~ummer ~cme:.tcr v.c ,\111 be 
1•Jmw~· ;;c,,. 'li~JlUtJiees~ j.\g(1ra l"locater..lar !heN\\ 
~·,ln('f ,,t ,'\.ie-..,1 \ 1~1a lfalt ()ur number 1<; 277·JOI~. 
5· tt 
JL'\J(.Ill'- Ol" (·or t"!'tfBl'S H;U at t ead and Sprw:C 
'i no.,.,. ,J,allable fm rent (or dame>:., partle~ and 
t":.'~Jy.JJ!tlm. 2~6-'-:llr'l•.leaH.! me,.o;d~c. S t t 
\JOM ... ,lt'\ T f'OR ~uu. a free ka1oo' Wild Wc~t 
\1u~~~ 'C 11 
\ttsr('. D.\ "'ieF. POEl R\'-fe~tuung thU'.:; I-ncnds 
.ami tl)t;' M<irhan J·unk E11•e:mblc all form-; uf amalga. 
llHI\1~-hu.Iil" Ma-, 8 and AmonfiOl!!-·POdt~-Oarn•-e­
M!hcw.l!: v.nh nr1ginal dance bv l a.ne tuca~ (music 
l1\ lm1 ~~hctknbauml 011 Saturday May 9-an Per-
h\:f11an~.:""" llcgm at R 15 p.m m the F'!lperitr.cntal 
11K•omc ~ba~ement of Jl'opCJO~·futc Am}. Adm1~\ion 
J H'f." t OlltCf!tl~lt'"i ';lmth.,..e'>t Performance Senes 
llJH! 5,6. 
Nl.-:1- U WO~n.~ SO.FTBALI. pla~ets fQr :-;tnw·pJtch 
red leJg:ue tl'am. Jtllm. 817 ·28?2 Shannon. 292-M:lZ. 
6/ll 
"-:A 'TlON AI. 1- RISJ1f..E iDlS('J compcutton: 
s.uunla" ami "'utH.lav, May 'Jth and IO!h. UNM 
h1lm~nn !·u:ld.l-rce. 5r6 
!'llf,F.O TWO ('FfF. female~ for <;Ummer bowling 
I hur~day 9 1' m. Mu\t hi\\C wn~e (1f humor. 87'1-
4.14ft. Ja~. Sill 
I)REG"'iAS('\' TI·.SUNG& ('Ol'NShiJN(J, Ph(')ttt' 
i4'"' 9819 tfn 
l'<\S~WORi ANO lDE:-.iTIFlCATION ~\hOl()~. 3 ror 
'S~.~0!1 I ov.e~t pw;ec; m town! h1~t. )1(t::a~mg, ncar 
t'N'-1 C. ilfl 26'\ 244•1 nt t:OIIIC ((I 1117 (Jiratd aJvd, 
~~ tfn 
11IZZA ('ITY SI'M'lAI .. Two sl1r,;t~ of cheese prna 
Jtlr $1.jO plu'> tJ.x Villh purchase of a ltngt ~oft dnnK 
attd this a:c.1 I ~7 Harvard Sl! One half bltH:k south of 
( cntral Ad g(1od SllHU through !i.e IOlfO. 5!6 
IIOBEI!T I.~"!Cif INVITF$ you to AS11NM 
~ummer. rail ~66·0987, 277-552.8. 5/11 
1 tiE A.SA t:Al..I.EltY tr. nowacec(ltlng proposal~ for 
c~hlhlliml~ dunnp; the rail '8L~prutg '82 SCrriC~tct. 
l nr n1ore mformation call 271-2.667 or Vl~l! the 
gnllery. .5, II 
1 HROUOU THf. f:n:;.'; of a ch1Jd. it story ta touch 
the hcarL Come ~cetny Wrt'l on earth. l hursday, May 
"',7:00p.m. SUB231-t>. free. 516 
Wf. 801 t>fSl'Jt.IDOlORS Prcscnfl[ion eyeglass 
(ram<.!~. Gree"nWtch Vlllag~ (Li!i'i.J1ofl Slyles), gold, 
runlo~'>, $5 .. f.50, resolar 165.00. P11y I!'!'>~ OJ.)ucians. 
SOO'i' Mettaul NE. tfn 
w•: DUl BOOKS. ta11268·9189 ot 266·0012. S/11 
2. Lost & Found 
~I A.,~ JU'\C.~ \VJIIJ lnlilll~ A PM l1ht t11 ~uh 
~~~~~-A~~~~ ~,6 
I >\1 < II.ATOR I'Ol"NO TIII'JI'>DAV, 4 )·Rl. 
c nmt• I" \1,1f!un flijll Jtmun J 11 ttl tl!!,~flhe and 
~'·'~~~~~-- -~~ --- s 11 
fOt ''h KlMARihh. t tmw 1n Marrun ii:iTI~ 
l~f•ndJUU\ulllti~MlO. 5,11 
f()~~)i-IJIICk W ASS J~ ucar !\~di 
\llht'tl!ll l>t.• Lrthc .u1d "t.um o.11 I~ I \1a.rr~)ll I latl. 
~--~·-- :'i II 
JOt'"U: MI \-1-:Jt ,to. fJU~(; ncd;(,~~;e W(£h green and 
'"'tnt~ lw.ut ~wJiJ<, < !.11m 111 room 131 \1atron l~all 
5 '11 
j.finns~AJ •· nt.A('R purr:.- .::b!~-zou,, 
:q•mnp·. 5111 
t'()('NO;J'A< KI·j·-0~ grM~ nc..u .f;t'~rnalism 
Uuild111g. ( nmc rn !\1.urun Hall, Romn 131 to 
dc'l~.rTh~alld da1111. :; 'J t 
I EFl A r .tii~lN Chm l'ool, m1d·lcngth. tan 
lc .. tlh~r J~r;.kt't <\pnt ll, 11181 fclcphnne 265·5%3. 
,__ 05·()/j 
U)~ f: PRf.~('RJPTIO~ (;Lt\.s~Ar .. hne.~;ture 
Uuih:hnp,. 1i lnumt, ptca-.e l'all 34S-.299S. 5 ll 
3. Services 
I HIM,, I'OI'n:lllll~(., PROOI'/Uc~III"'G: 
mcd1cal. legal, tccllnl~::tl. "tft.\UI<,i~,and :general 
~';2,il'ITIIO: . .:!M·Of!ti-7. ~ftl 
A('('l'RACY !a' ARA:-iTEEO. TYPING at 
wa~unal"ile mtc~ IDM Seia:tm.. Jud.,., R2l 8601 299~ 
7(191 .(,;2$ 
At TYflST. PAPERS, SBt rcpml~. remme5. 299· 
~9 .. 0 8/2.4 
AC<"llRA1 E, t:XPf.iii&NCEO nPIST. College 
work. tc5ume<;,lran~~:ribilig. 294·01(17, 816 
Bt''\ AND Stl.L )"ilur u~c:d tcJttbook<J at the UNM 
r eliitb(lok Co-or, room 24A. sun Ba'l~mcnt. -;r11 
('0MPI.t:1 E t.AWN SI•:RVJ("t:.,c.; rolvtllhn_g I~ LO 25 
mo~t:r~ 293·8914 5111 
~X.Pl•:RTI,\' PRI:o<iTEI) T .. MURTS and cap~ ft.Jr 
dub~. ream~. busiM~~e<t. Br.,t prices. Evc-{lmg.'i. 26$-
0578, Nick. S; 11 
F.Xl'EIIU:NI'EO TYP!ST-f:NGLISII MA, cditot, 
rmbli<ohcd Yintcr. l"'.ditmgA..,ailable. 266-9550. 7 30 
•. MiT, A('('IfkATJ::T\ PI~G. iypcr1ght. 265·52()). 
Slll 
GllllAR LESSONS: 'ROCK, classlci!l~ folk, jau. 
Threr: cxp~rt t~achers. Marc·~ Gtntar S1udio. 2:65· 
nt~ tfu 
1NSTllt'(''fiON JN DRAWISG and printing 
f•»gltm Ntnwich School of Watcrcofor and Maroger 
ml painting merl1t1h1. ("hisSes beg.tn May 4. 6 and 7. 
Call P1rmcotheque lH 345·1330. 516 
MA TllTU'TORIN(;. 247·9J4S. 5. II 
Mil Til H'TORING. 100·162!!80. $H:hr 268 0491. 
5/11 
(l!'fl("!;s f'OR RENT $50-$75. 121 Yale SE, 242-
2.222. Sill 
PIWHt<;SIONAL TYPIST. TIIF:.'W.S, papers, 
techmt::d, etc. I ElM Sclecw~;. 299-1355. 5/11 
r-~onr ... ~MONAL TVPJN(; stmvu:r. at student 
nHc5'! 1crm P<lfiers and rc'>earch paper~ In 24 hours. 
carr t'mdce, 265-59.24, 8-'i p.m. or 821-0612, .S-10 
,,,Jll, 51!1 
QA TYPI~G SJ.:RVl('E: A ct•mplete ryping and 
cduonn! sy\tem Technkal, gcnemr, legal, medica!, 
~1.:holamc C'ham & 1.a:bles. 345-2125. [rn 
~l'kiN(i GUITAR Tl!Nl:~urs. Restring your thing! 
SL1per !.lring-~elcc!ibli nl W1ld We~! Mu~h:. 243-2229. 
~""=-.o==~====--=---'S!II iYPP"~G, WORD PltO('ESSING, cdifingf tlatn 
~roce~~iruh delivery. 268·81?6 or265-5483. Sill 
TYPING. REASONAnU:1 COMPR1'F.NT1 ex-
tJcricnccd, Ct\llc~~ or bu.sine~~ work, including 
tcchmcal f\latistmtl. U~ing corrceUlble S!!ltctric. 296· 
6299. l/11 
TYPJ~(;~fo'AST, ACCUltATJ<:,JBM Selectric. 266· 
OORS. 5,5 
TYPI"'GSEI\VIn: CWS!.loUNM. C•11247·3ll9. 
ldl 
~~~~--:11lt~-~~j~) 20~ )r-------~----~ Jp- - ~" J ~ compare and save mE- ~c,··,-J ~ " '• Cham;sa Bookshop 
, ~ ~--~ ,...... arcs ::i u 1l ;:;; · !1 • '"" ~ i+ <! ::::> "'"' visit us at our new addr!!S$ 
'' ·c'"""''' Uu.ar :;, rc ~ 12 1602 Central 5,[_ ll . ""'' ,.., d" a I- -E "' '/·"' j 1\.U 10 fll J2 2 blks W. of University Blvd. 
- - '::-_. -·~--- 2: ..;: . 243-3100 
l\PJN(.: !•.XPt:RJEN'CtJ) 1'\i huo:;lrH!» 31Jd j,:niJcge 
,.,m~ ledm~~.:al q(!!I~Ucal, )l'r.tph•., etc. IHM Selet.:tr1c 
II ?•J' 7"47 il"i' II 
iA1:f<.N J l<.Ii 1 Yl•Ifr"'ifPl·,S-;;;thm~~~Zl~ ... 
O'iJ04 
5r II 
4. Housing 
('O!'iHWf1tA'l t<: <lUY TO ~hare hou~c wHh other 
'>l'"Wltl~ .. wd~nt<;. Nn rlrup~. sm1Jkm_g. hnm~hcd. 
Walkmg U1~tam:e. HltWD $160 plu., $40 depo~JL 
~~ ~Ill 
< AMPIIS ('OMPA(T i\PARlMENTS. 215 Yalo 
!).b. at l cad. Studto apnittnenl~ near store~ and 
UNM $1/lOnnonlh, tree uUhtieo;. $12.5 deptl~it. No 
t h1h.Jrcn, pC!\, or roommates. Sec manager at 
apartmen!IW(t ur call24V~543 or 881-5940 51] 1 
COOl. QUlf<:T I<:FFICU.NCY $129 plu!i electdcit~. 
Jv.t!l\le mmtll('~ to UNM. (Jarden ~race; unlimited 
watcr . .2.S52221. 5/11 
1'3i01i'MC:nrs. QUIEJ TWO hcdroom fumi~1Jcd 
I own home apartment. J JOO ~quare Ject, ~tora"-e, 
'li15{1. lh1htie~ pa1c.l. 110 pet<.. children. 842.·0925. tfn 
I·:X('I,USIVJ<, ONl'; llE.DROOM, heat, utilities paid. 
!-!cHirity, Laundry, walk to UNMilVl. 147-9675, 
.!44 fllJ;tl. _ !ill t 
f.OR RENT. IWFICH<;NCY apaumcnt. 
$1XO 00 'munrh, all utilitim. paid. Air conditioned 
··wimming: pool. laundry fa<:!Jiue~. ft)r mnre m: 
furmauon L"Ontacl restdcnt manager, 1410 (,irard 
N.I:. 266-8192, 2~5-6256 or R98-7Sl7. tfn 
fi:.MAI.E ROOMMA11<: WANTF.U to share three 
toedw(lm hou~e in Wa~hington/Cornan~:hc area near 
h1ke path. $13l.OOrmonth p!u.~ ullhtie~. Yi\rd. 
!IUf<lgc, '>lurage. Call Rubyn, 884-6759, RR4·2999. 
5/Il 
HOt 'SJ•. JOit Rl':~ f. June/July. 1 hree bedroom, J 
1,4 b.uh~ Beamed ce1lmg~. J•enced }ani. Complete!~· 
turm'>hed J45.1(}0::i, 277-5305. 5t6 
HOt'Sf..SHARER NEFJ>fo:ll MF, sPlit $200 pl~ 
lHlh IAith quiet male rarHmte 'JIUdcnt, 28. for roomy 
pla\·c at OolrJl rmv., De111~. 247·9520. '' 11 
HO\'Sf.MA.fi·; WAN1l<.D. t-:X<.'Et.U:NT lucntum 
IWat liNM. \\'ll'>herdncr. $.llfi.OO plu~ . .:!(j6·'7127. 
5!6 
~U·.UU): UOOMA I F. OR cuuplc tn ~1mre hou"'e ;; 
:"Jt<rth Volle~ $1J~.oo Rent. t\1ll 897·144.5. "iJ( 1 
0~1·. DEUROOM SllDU:T. _< •JO ~ ·10. $ill, 
llt.:'J.'tlllahle. Otw .. nto~tn. Hardn()lld nuor;,, li"VIn£, 
dltilllf" filii OJ \' l,.'r)' •opat:l()ll\, 247•41JZJ, CI<Cillng~. 
'516 
O~E BI.[)FU)OM Sl'BU;r. fl. Hl·9 HI. Clmc tu 
l SM '!lt20.U() phi\ ut1llltc~ 2fif~·5184, C'\.Cning~ 
~ • "' tl 
0"->Jl<. fii-:l>ROOM A.PAHlMENT. 1 \~t' hhJ~,;k'> from 
1 ~M SJ"~r;,no.nn, $100.[>11 tl J. 110 prh. H2J·8601. 
Jl.}lJ 7(191. !ldl 
Rl'.'\1 l'UI( lf:'l( \' UJn <,Ui'rlniCt lurnl'•hcd ~mall 
\'Jrd '>wamp -..oolcr near l'nner~ll~ 1 VI $11 'i inLiud~ 
Utllillt''>2611 5lR4. 5:11 
~( MMf.U SESSIOS UAilC.iAI!'t pcrilltl, 61l!i-8 '10 
S4<:U r.ctt, }tlU Llelu'<c an wru.htione'd mw bedroom 
.tp<Jrlrnc-JU unh ont' block II• l~N'~1. Tv.o beJ:moms, 
"S~"U hel:' lUihliC~. vnr,ll~ Uou•.c-, 14J ( l'lumbtll, 
ZM~·floCi::!l>. h:..tdnna !Juu~c. JOl Harvard, 265-493). 
6 II 
SOI.Ait i\.OOIH-: HOMI': fur S!ilc. ( lo~c 10, 
l 'nn·Cr'tilv. <.,cpilrate front rcnhd fmu'ic pan onc·ha[f 
mnng.\l~C pavmcra Grc:u m~o-c~tmt'nt W. Mahoney, 
'waiJghan< l)., R21-4432, 2!15·2122. S!l 1 
Sl1MMf'.R Slfoun. Stl!i·Brt-5. One bedromn 
dov.nhiV..fl Quiet nei~hborhtmll. SJSO. 242-0257. 
l't77 14~4 5<6 
llU, ('11 AOHL·SPPE.ll8 lo~ation ncar UNM & 
thw.nwv.n. 13u~ .o;cr..,i.::e tt,ery 30 mmutcs. I bcdr<:l()m 
t~r clfu.:ieucy, frc1m $2:05. All uuhliC\ paid. Deluxe 
klh;hcn V.lth d1"'ihwa~J1er & dnpo .. al. re~teauon room. 
'•'"<Jmlmng pool, TV room & laundry. Adull complex. 
~·1~. 1:520 Hm\<ctSliY NE. 243,2494 tfn 
TWO IJEIJROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, residcnual 
mu~hborbood. < ·arpct. drapco:;, WiD roughin. 
$:!40 month plu"¥ clc;;tm:, ratl 1 he Prop..:rt!r' 
ttrnfc•.~uma:h. fiR l-fllM~ 842· tfi75. 5.'11 
TWO JJEOltOOM HOUSt:. $;t00;momll plu~ 
t1t1ht1c:.. ND pels, t:hildrcn, smokers. Near UNM, 1.68-
0491 Stll 
OSM ARK.\ t .. BtmHOOM Apt. for rent. La11293-
.t070 after 5:00p.m. No Pels. 5111 
WAN'JEil: St;MM:I<:R SL!Bl.Ef or rcn!al by lawyer 
muple relocating to Albuquerqut-, Call 505·368-4317 
ot 368·4486. $16 
WANTI<:D SOT\-U;O!'-IE TO mblca~c my apartment 5· 
IR!oR·t!'f 265 5'185. SILl 
- --
5. ForSale 
BEt.OW APfRAlSAt ... os campus- excellent 
cnnditJOn·charming 3·bedroom, Two and one-half 
b<Hh'i. umquc- den featuring hand-hewn beam~ and 
maswrc stone ftrepJace. Mexican tile in kitchen. Low 
interest ratt:s! Walk to das~ or llO~pjt<ll. SU .Zone. 
Call Now! Lit 299-1509~ Gallery or Homes, 298-7438. 
$79,900.00 Sill 
ENGAGEMENt ANO WEDDING tings. Save 
money. Many ~tyfcs. C'all Jerry, 881 9874 c~enings 
and weekend"s. 516 
fOR SALF.~ GOOI) little el~tric: Oliw.::td typewriter 
mo.oo afler 6:00p.m. 891·1169. S/6 
FIAT 1974, J2!, gopd eOJ1dit1on. Standard, 268-6t9i 
Sill 
1971 1-JONUA 1SQ. Must see to apprt'C.Jatc. Kctvin at 
266·0476 after4:00 p.m. .S/6 
MEN'S l1~1NCH tct1·S(.leed. Mmr cond1lion. David. 
268,6545. 5/6 
MICROSCOPE-OLYMPUS CH-Il.ld<al for mcdtcal 
'>lUdent. L ike new, $800 A fUH five, 345-4626. 511 l 
llOI)<;f<:RS DRt1M SET, five piece~ Zildjan cymbah, 
flbrc ca~cs. $995. 277<1084. .S/ll 
RAU:IGU 1EN" Sl,EED 24 melt rrame, Reytlold~ 
5:\ I tuhlng. $175.00 or be~t offer. 266·0406. S/6 
SAXOPHONl:-BlH·'FET rENOR SAX, cx.ccllelll 
condition, .$.S.SObcst orfer. Aflcr five 345-4626, 5111 
hAMPO DJ..ACK AND white l2 tnt:h T.V., excellertt 
cond1tlon $50.001 277-4588. 5/11 
SANYO 'fUNt>:R~TURNTADtE- ca<;sctte deck, 
~pcakcr~. S1S.OO. 247-9520. $/11 
1911 TOYOTA COROLlA wagon. 82,000 rnilc<v. 
New dutch, umve:r~aJ~ rctir brake~. turtC•up, four 
~~~e:ed. AMf~M c.a\~eue ~tct~:o. Nice In aud ou~. $800, 
With talk. Call Jo~h at 294-1003, .aJtcrnoons ot 
C\Ct)ill,!j~. 5/6 
197:J WV DUG clCcellcnr running cond11ion and bt,dy. 
Two .,nbw tJre~ $1200. 298·1948. 5/6 
{978 YAMAHA SRSOO, SOOO ttJiles. Immaculate red. 
Man}' extra~ • .$1449. Alan. 294-7003, after 6 p.m. 
5/ll 
CONTACT LENS 
SALT TABLETS $4.50 
B&L SQUEEZE BOTT~E.S . 
$2.00 . 
. casey Optical Co. 
' • "7' 
(~~dei'Of$WlST crt R•xan Dr1.1g) 
L MAS .t.TWASIIINQTOH ~65•88~6. 
APJ'l.JC A 1 IONS AR}; NOW being taken for 
pmmom at the 01rl Seoul Summer ('amp m the 
Jeme1 Mouutuim. Needed are: nunc, mhng ~taff. 
t:mw~-oe!Or'i, handyman, nnd kll~hen a1des. Call 243--
l};'i$1 for more Information. S/11 
mR'J'MF;NT MANAGER NJ:<:I';OJm to manage 
new 16-plex UlWilhomt: m exl!haugc for partial r-ent, 
pr~lcrubly m:uurl.l couple. 2511·1 f"SlJ, 296·4026 
C\Cmngs. 5111 
(~o~:U SllMMt:R DAY camp needs program staff, 
general coum~Jors, recreation leader~. Monctay~ 
!·nday. 9:15 a.m •. j:4!i p m. Camp in T1jeras Canyon. 
fl.tli'>!WHatiuu pto\idet!. 618/~U through B/22/81. 
Vo!tmn:er plu'>$60.00/\\-·eek. 247~8841, S/6 
DISABI.EO GRAD. SlUJ)ENT needs primary and 
l1ack up attendants. St..urting Summer Term. Will 
tram. Wrile DDG, 7 Scotland, Pueblo, Colo. 5111 
I<;Ft'J<X'T,rvr•: JOH FJ:-IOING te~hniques. ~areer 
llllormatJO», lc~lltlg to tliscovcr new optiom, job 
refcrnlo,, 1and couo~cling by expQrienced Ph.lJ. 
p~ychtJlogi~t. No feeinfor.rnf!Uon ~c!mon. 2Sfi-J553. 
l/11 
l•:X~ANDIN~ COMf•ANY NI<:EOS 20 people, pan~ 
flme Qr full·Wne. $l60-$320wecJ•. Mu~t be- IB with 
car. For appollntment call fro1n 11 a.m.- 1 p.m. oJll)', 
Mon·Fri, 292-7679. !ill 1 
MUSICIANS NEEDEO FOR money maKing tu!!k 
band that plays oldies and new wa\le, c,mta~t John 
tmd ,ey 292-322R. 6! J 1 
PART TIME JOlJ gradllale st1.1dcnt~ qnly, After~ 
noon!:- and CV'l"llill!\S. Must b~ahlctowork Friday and 
Sarurday night<>. Must be 21 years old, Apply h1 
penon. no phone calls., ple<He. Saveway Liquor 
Store~ at ~7041.oma'l N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. tfn 
PR'EMEO 'llllOR WANTED. High MCAT scores. 
bee!! em pay. References. 265.2524. Sill 
SI•:Nums. MIPPI.EMF:NT YOUR income ttl 
$10QO,f!iomh. Pn.rt 1lmc. Will tram ~harp, arnbilious 
rcr~on m PR. markeling, Object: To own your ow:n 
bu~mc~s. Mr. Stevens, 898~J21!i,2 p.m.-6 p.m. 516 
SWIM INSTnFC'TOHS NEEm:n for Hoighll 
YMCA. Need ~rrrcnt cerlificnlion. Inlcr..,.1ew,: from 
2:00·4:00 p.m., M,W,!-. A~k for Mary, 4901 Indian 
ochool N.E. Sill 
SUMMER JOBS. WORK in O:<.~'iual office. Wear what 
>Olllike. $~.50 per hour rlus bonus. Part-time. Appl)' 
107·Ci Girard S.£:.9-1 or!i·S. !i•ll 
W()HK I.()NCi OR shon term asSlF;tlments thl'i 
wmmer. witn Dunhill Tem]mrariC'o. W(: rleed typim. 
... c..:rctanc~. u.mU procec;~or<;, keypunch op~raton. 
dvrk• illitl laborer~. Call t'mdy for mtlrc !nformamm 
on ... ummcr Jtlb oppurtumtle~. 1ll2·1fl71. t717 
I oUi<;i;:mu N.I·. 5,11 
-
7. Travel 
DIU\'l!'!..li; TO RO('KA,~AY Hca~h, New York. W11t 
take one m!cr to •,hare dn~mg and expenses. Call 
Billy bctwei!Jl 5:00 dlld "·00 r m. onlo,.\ Phone 89S· 
!884. 5J 11 
DRIVING F.J\ST-MASSA<'Ill'SETI K~ Nee-U rider~, 
~ all Sleu:, 277 ~ss. s J ll 
Fl.VJNG TO 1 AMPA or New OrJcnm 5!31 ~r later? 
Wdl help pay ;-our tkkel for aco:omranyJng moe-year 
old Stanley, 243-62.82. duy; 897-3589 .et,;emng<o. .~'11 
I ~f..J.D A rtdc to Wmbington O.e. 243·2l(i'i, .,'i!ll 
8. Miscellaneous 
ASt,:NM StrMMF.R -EYt;NTS includ~ water !ilding, 
Colorado Sunday~, mountain voyages. For details 
(;i:lll Robert I.un~h. 266·0987. 5111 
AS\INM SJ.:NATE PRESENTS. Refngerators, 
PI1Lli~tH1c~. R.E.O. and much more. SrJ I 
('ANOE! RAF'TI KAYAK! We !lave boat~, ac· 
.:::e\'iurU::~. le~~oon~. rentals, and lots of free -e:xpertise. 
May Spectal~~:auy J) raf[ or J;;moe and receive two 
free Mohawk paddles. Prec:eplion Kayak~, regularly 
$489, now $449. Mountam!>and J(ivers, 2320 Central 
S.E. Call268-4876. Sill 
OFF'JCt; SJ•ACf. FOR tease. Smal! and large 
a'Vailablc. One b!o~k from UNM. Fun scrvict: !e.a~c:-. 
Call The Prm~erty Profe~~ionals, 8.81-6166 nr 821· 
~258 evenings. .Sill 
!'l'MMF.R VACATION SPECIAL. Individu<t.l S by 
lQ fl. \elf ~wrage units. Only $17.25 per month. U-
Stor·lt Mint Storilge, 2640 Baylor Dri.,e SE. 242.~ 
1100. Sl6 
Tll.A.VEL DUF.FLE .. ", DAY.PACKS, D.C. carpenter 
Jean:,.;,lll at great prkt:s. Kaufman's West. a real 
Army .. Navy ~tore. 504 YaleSE. 256-0000. 5111 
WANTEI) TO BUY: 35' mm t;tmerll. with .SO mm lem, 
y,;ith or withour equipment. Reasonable. Call 266-
"i48S.afler!Oa.m. "5/li 
9. Las Noticias 
COME. TO UNM Ua1lroom Dance Club's spectacular 
spring rornJal May I, 8:00 p.m. to midnight in the 
:SUB Ballroom!!! Refreshment~ nnd stude11t en· 
tcrtauunem providc::d. Advunce tickets: $2.00 
mcmher, $.3.00 11on-mcmber. A.t door: $3.00 and 
$4.00. Cu112'17·5.S74 or 881-3087. 511 
DON'T GET RWPED off by the bookstore. We buy 
te\tbaoks for more and sell them for Jess. UNM 
T~!>!:IP(lOk Co·op. New locatmn, room 24A SUB 
Da~cmcnt. Sill 
H()t:~;t;SJTl'ING. FREE 01' charge. Professional 
couple in mm"ill will care for ~our house 111 June. 26!i-
6177. 5/fl 
MORI·; CASH FOR your used textbook'!. tiNM 
Te~tb0(1k ·t'O·Op. Nev. location, room 24A, SUB 
lla~emcrn. 5. '11 
~A fl()NAL FRJSUlm [DISC) competh1on 
Smurd;n .md ~undav, t\1uy 9th aml lOth. UNM 
Julm~tl11 !·1cld force. !i'(! 
l'lfl~ 1 A~ I SHOW uf the ~eme-ster in Abmact 
bpurult\C" and Jewelry I'xhibllian, ~h,smg rcceptil.m. 
lndJ\, ~1.w R, 1981 at 7:00p.m. ASA <ta!lcry. Sr6 
J"HR(>l GH lUl•: t:\'ES of a l'11iltl, a :stor> to touch 
th~ heart. Cnrne ~oee my turn on earl h. Thur:.day, Mav 
?, "::Uilp.m Sl'B :Hl-ll. f·r~e. 5'6 
\\ f'lJl'Y BOOKS C ll"6ii 9189 "~66 002" "' J I .. u • . or .. ' 
-· 
.. 
"P ic·Me·Up's" 
Stirn ulant Capsules 
"For that fine 
lite feeling" 
• Warning: Stimulants can be dangerous to 
your health if taken in grli!aler than prescrib· 
ed dosages. You must be 18 or older ta pur· 
chase. 17 44 Menaul N E 
2807 San Mateo NE 
1900 Cenlral SE 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Labrador's 
finder 
6 Skirmish 
11 Cloudy 
14 Armadillo 
15 Rajah's mate 
16u--
Dreamer1' 
17 Traverse 
19 Truck 
20 Door sign 
21 Canadian 
rebel 
22San-
24 Asian land 
26 Reflect 
27 Resounds 
30 Shows grati· 
tude 
32 Hammer 
33 Fetch 
34 Pronoun 
37Wahaos 
38 Elk's kin 
39 Extra 
40 Tokyo, once 
41 Needs 
42 Craze 
43 Cheer: 
2Words 
45 Churchman 
46 Minister 
48 Fish 
49 Catalogs 
50 Disconsolate 
52 School: 
Abbr. 
56 Title: Abbr. 
57 Walkover 
60Aslan-
61 Remove 
62 Jutlanders 
63 Letter 
64 Raves 
65 Bevel 
DOWN 
1 Breton or 
Cod 
2Tap 
3 Italian city 
4 Discourses 
5 Head cover 
6 Bear 
7 Death rattle 
8 Single 
9 Deposit 
10 Listening 
11 Pastimes 
12 Insect stage 
13 Large house 
18 Garments 
23 Annoy 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Wednesday's PtJzzle Solved 
26 Lion feature 
27 Weapon 
28 Chilled 
29 Composition 
30 Pledge 
31 Sibilate 
33- tide 
35 Small group 
36 1 rlsh name 
38 Brandy 
44 Man's nick-
name 
45 Jelly 
46 Fissure 
47 Thread 
48 Sleds 
50 Cereal 
51 Unless 
53 Amah 
54 Narrow: Pre!. 
55 Sample 
58 Eon 
25 Leftist 
39 On the fringe 
41 Utler softly 
42 Hombre 59 Egos 
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Ma11agement School 
May Be in Violation 
Marc L Mervis 
The American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business has 
alleged the Anderson Schools of 
Management may be in violation of 
some of its rules. 
"We did receive word some time 
ago that there is a possibility that 
we may be put on probation. There 
is nothing definite," said Alice 
Williams, assistant to the ASM 
dean. 
"It really isn't a very serious 
matter. We're a long way from 
being put on probation. If the 
charge; are valid, they could easily 
be corrected," said Provost 
McAllister H. Hull Jr. 
The Lobo was unable to obtain a 
copy of the letter sent to the school 
last month that lists specific 
allegations made by the accrediting 
body. 
ASM Associate Dean William S. 
Peter~ said Sunday night the letter 
addresses "technical standards and 
references to rules. It is an ac-
cumulation of small things we have 
to respond to prior to next 
November before we have a 
meeting with them (AACSB)." 
President William E. "Bud" 
Davis said he talked last month 
with ASM Dean Jerry L. Jordan 
about the allegations made by the 
accrediting body. Davis said they 
were concerned about the per· 
centage of Master of Business 
courses taught by visiting faculty or 
part-time faculty. 
"I don't feel there is any im· 
mincnt danger of any sudden 
change," Davis said, 
Hull said if the problems proved 
to be true and any dispute arose, 
"they (AACSB) would have to 
come out !lnd investigate. They 
would write a report and we would 
have to respond." 
At its April 21 meeting, the 
Board of Regents formally ap-
proved a two-year leave of absence 
without pay for Jor-dan, who awaits 
formal nomination by Ronald 
Reagan and confirmation by the 
Senate to the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers, 
He would JOm Murray L. 
Wcidenbaum, the chairman of the 
council, and William A. Niskanen, 
whose formal nomination has not 
yet gone to the Senate. Jordan's 
leave becomes effective May 16. 
Indictments Delivered 
An 18-year-old Albuquerque 
man wa., indicted h:l' a grand jury 
and arraigned in district court 
Tu~~day in connection with the 
April 5 murder of a UNM 
:-rrphomore and the stabbing of 
another. 
Michael Ouzman was indkted on 
munlcr, attempted murd~r. 
criminal "'~-Ml pcnetrati<'ll in th~ 
'~c<md d<•gree, two count> of 
kidnapr:ng and tampering with 
evidence by a grand .im y. 
District Judge Geral!! R. Cole .,et 
bond at $100,000. 
Assistitnt Distrkt Attorney Ray 
Padilla said Guzman's trial might 
he held in August. 
Padilla ath!cd Gu7man h 
pleading innocuat. 
Fred !-farris A\varded Grant 
Univer~i1y of Ne'\ Mexico 
political sdence Profes~or Fred 
Harris has been awarded a 
fulbright grant to study state 
governments in Mexico_ 
Harris will research the relative 
importance of certain state 
g,wernm~lll' in the making 1md 
imp!t:m;:n1ation of national ptllicy 
in Mexico. He will leave for Mexico 
later this month and return to UNM 
in Augu~t. 
A former U.S. Senator from 
Oklahoma, Harris joined the UNM 
political science faculty in 1976 as a 
visiting professor. In 1977 he ac-
c~pted a permanent appointment in 
the dcpartm~nt. 
The Fulbright award to Harris is 
one of mur e than 500 grants for 
university teaching and advanced 
research in more than I 00 countries 
fm 1981-82.. Recipients arc selected 
b~ a board whose members are 
appointed by the United States 
1'1 esident. 
Now in its 35th year, the 
Fulbright program was established 
to increase mutual understanding 
between Americans and people of 
other nations. 
Libraries Decrease Hours 
Zimmerman, Parish, the Fine 
Arts and the Tireman Learning 
Center libraries will be 
decreasing their summer 
operating hours, June 8 to July 
31. 
Zimmerman, Parish and Fine 
Arts will be open 8 a.m. to I 0 
p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday. 
Weekend hours will be Saturday 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. 
TirenHU\ will he open 8 a.m. 
1 n 6 p.m. r-.1onday, Tuesday, 
rhuNiay und Friday, Wed· 
nesday the center will be open 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. They will be 
dosed on Sunday. 
The libraries will be open 
during the intersession, May 18 
to June 7 and Aug. I to Aug. 23, 
Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. They will be 1'pen Saturday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and closed on 
Sunday. 
All libraries will be open May 
!6. 9 a.m. tn 6 p.m. and closed 
May 29 for Memorial Day and 
July 3 l<~r !ndepemlen~e Day. 
0 0 
Monday May 11, 1981 
National Frisbee Competition came to Johnson Field this weekend. A California team, Margaret 
"Mugsy" Curtis (left) and G. Kirtland (right) took first place in the Women's Freestyle, and are ac-
cumulating points for international competition in fate August. (Photos by Bill Wechter) 
Police Escorts Still Top Priority 
Despite Work-Study Budget Cuts 
Mmr~ L Mervi~ 
1 he c>~ort wrviee wili remain a 
top campus polk.: .prinrity even 
1 hough the department face' a 
sizable cut in its 'ummc'r work-
study sub~idy, uniwrsil ~· i;m en-
forcement officm' ~oaiu. 
The goal of the pmgran •• which 
was started in 1975, b the Si:l'e and 
~ecure travel across campu• for 
persons who remain after <lark, 
Oftlcer Sandra K. Cox, >aid. 
"1 don't see that the cut bad· \'ill 
affect the escort service be.:;m•;•, t>c 
have a first priority on ti<<N' 
hours," she said. 
The Office of Student Finand;il 
Aid, which administers the wnrk-
study program, has sliced the 
department's federal subsidy by 
23.1 percent of last year'' ap-
propnation for June, July and 
August. 
Other university departments will 
receive cuts of up to 60 percent of 
last summer's subsidy as work-
study funds approach near-
depletion, DorothY M. Chartier, a 
financial aid officer, said hHc last 
month. 
Last summer's work-study 
allocation for police and parking 
services was 520 hours a pay period 
(every two weeks). Chartier said 
during two consecutive pay periods 
she monitored last summer, she 
found the department had used 
approximately 427 hours each pay 
period. 
Thb summer the office has 
restricted the department to a 
maximum of 400 work-.study hours 
of student employment each pay 
period. The department will employ 
10 to 15 students . 
"They have, at this point, not 
taken the cuts that many areas have 
because it's an essential service," 
Chartier said. 
lmpcctor Robert T. Raymond 
outlined many of the duties of a 
work-study employee in his 
department. 
Student police occurity aides arc 
assigned to patrol area> such as the 
Fine Art;; Center, the second-floor 
Fine Arts Library, the Zimmerman 
Library, the women's locker mom 
of Jolmsrm (iymnasium, the new 
art huildinr.. the mechanical 
engineering building, the cnmput~·r 
room of Farris Engineering Center, 
the Parish Memnrial Library, the 
I aw Library and the Maxwell 
Museum on weekend>. 
Other assigned duties include 
work a~ a radio dbpatcher, driver 
of the north campus/main campus 
shuttle bu~ and escort service 
assignments. 
"We kind of float them around if 
particular buildings are closed," he 
said. In those cases, students may 
be reassigned to areas already 
covered to provide additional 
security. 
Raymond said there are usually 
at least two security aides on duty 
during evening hours after sun· 
continued on page 7 
Graduation Schedules Announced 
The 89th Annual Com-
mencement Ceremony, plus six 
separate convocations, two 
commissioning ceremonies and 
numerous receptions will highlight 
UNM grad·1ation activities May 10-
22. 
The schedule includes: 
Sunday, May 10 
Gallup Branch nursing con-
vocation with Dr. Carmen 
Westwick, dean of the UNM 
College of Nursing, as the f~atured 
speaker at 6 p.m. in the Physical 
Education Building, Oallup. 
Thursday, May 14 
Gallup Brandl .:onvocution and 
reception for a"'odatc degree 
C<mdidatc' and their guests. The 
kalmcd sPt•akcr will bt• Oov, 
Robert E. Lewis, Zuni Pueblo, 
Physical Education Building, 7 
p.m. 
Friday, May 15 
College of Nursing pinning 
ceremony and reception, I p.m., 
Heights Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church, 8600 Academy N.E. 
Open house with tours and 
demonstrations at the UNM 
Computing Center, 2701 Campus 
Blvd. N.E. from l p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday, May 16 
Covocation and reception for 
College of Engineering degree 
eandidates and thdr guest>. Dr. 
:V1organ Sparb, president of 
Sandia Na1imml Laboratories, "'ill 
he the guc'l 'rcukcr at I :30 p.m. ill 
Woodward Hall, Humanities 
Building. 
Covocation for the Robert 0. 
Anderson Schools of Management 
degree candidates with a reception 
immediately following, I :30 p.m. 
to 3:30p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Gocst 
speaker is William G. Grady, 
president, Albuquerque National 
Bank. 
Four additional events scheduled 
include an open house from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the home of President 
and Mn;. William E. "Bud" Davis, 
1901 Roma N.E., for all degree 
candidates and their families; 
health convocation for graduates of 
the School of Medicine, College of 
Nursing, College of Pharmacy and 
Allied Health Progmms, 7:30p.m., 
l'•lJ'Cill\ r!.tll, \\ith George 
continued on page 8 
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World News by United Press international 
Consunier Spending Steady 
ANN ARBOR, Mkh. 
Consum<•rl are warily encmrraged 
hy rtw Reagan adminbtratiun\ 
~conomic policies hut will not bomt 
spending significan!ly thh year, 
University of Michigan reM!m·chcr•, 
said Sund~y. 
The li-M Institute for Social 
Rcscan:h said in its 12Sth survey of 
consumer confidence that high 
interest rates and personal financial 
prcsmrc l:Ontinue to burden the 
attitude or the buying public. 
"Only slow gains in conMtmcr 
sab •an be expected in l9RI," the 
rcscan:hcrs predicted, noting that 
attitude~. toward the lHlmc-huying 
market were at an all-time low 
level. 
I he latt·st figun:s show ovcrul! 
romunwr confidence dipped 
'lip.htly from th~ last quarter of 
IIJHD to the January<March period 
thb ym1r. 
A m;1jnr ~ontributor to the drop 
was reluctance to purchase big 
ticket itcnH> such as t.:ars and hmnc,, 
bringing tlJC avcrag<: down. the 
re,carchcrs •,aid. But optimism for 
improv~d busiucs.s mnditions and 
mocJcnHing prices posted gaim, 
lc"cning the impact. 
"Fvaluatiom of the current 
finandal situation of individual 
wmumcrs a.s well m, for the 
economy as a whole arc very un-
favorable and remain ncar the 
record low levels," said survey 
director RichardT. Curtin. 
"In contrast, expectations for 
improvement in personal finances 
and business conditions were 
significantly more favorable by 
early 1981," he added. "Expected 
change in government economic 
policy was the primary rea~ on.'' 
The January-March survey of 
more than 2,000 com,umcrs showed 
the Index of Con~umcr Sentiment 
at 68.3, down 3.8 points from the 
fourth quarter of 1980 but 4.8 
points above the 1980 first quarter, 
It was still well abov~: the record 
low recorded since the surveys 
began in 1946 · - 54.4 in the second 
quarter of 1980. 
I'hc rc>eardwrs said 45 percent 
of all families reported they were 
wor>e off financially than a year 
cnrlieL 
1-irty pcrcem expressed "un-
favorable buying attitudes'' toward 
the automobile market, some 33 
percent were unfavorable toward 
large household durahles and 75 
percent - an all-time record low-
had unfavorable attitudes t.oward 
the hou:;ing market. 
However, the researchers found, 
consumers expect only a 7.7 percent 
average increase in prices during 
1981 - down from 1980 - and 
anticipate subsequent improved 
husine.\s prospects and gains in 
personal finance. 
And the survey found there may 
be hidden promise because the buy-
now, pay-later credit philosophy 
upon which many economists 
blame inflation appears to be 
abating somewhat. 
A. CALCUlATOR SALE 
for the GRADUATE 
HP-34C 
AthanJe<•d Scil'nti!ic 
Prngrammt~hlt• C1kulator 
List Prin• $1 f)(l. 01 J 
On Sale $124.95 
HEWLETT-PACKARD SPECIALS 
•• -." -- < --- - - - ' --
HP·32E Advanc<?d Srientifit: 
HP·33C Progmmmdble Scil'ntilie with 
HP-38C 
Advanced Hnancial 
Programmable Calculator 
List Price $150 00 
On Sale $124.95 
...... ~ISL~- SALE_ 
-- _'?__ 05. ()() _$ 
_ C<Jn!it~l)ou~ Ml'mory_ . _ __ _ __ 5 _ <Jo,o_o __ L7.2_.95 
H_!'l!7E Bllsiness Mana[Jcmt>nt _ L 7!iiJfL_$ . 59.95 
!:fP·§I rliJndlwld Full;~ Yr<~g_rilmma!llt> --- .... ~:)7~iJiL .. ~99.9~ 
J:IP-97 Dt>sJ-tcp_Fuill-:Progr,1111f)l:!blec . <$_I50J]Q __ gi99.95 
HP-_11~Y {\!Qbil!lurn.e!icfr~'.8'"alllm"~lg ________ __§_:325,(}0 _ _J_274. 95 
HP-41CV SYSTEM l (Ci1lculator. Cmclwad~>r) $495.00 $445.00 
HP·41CV SYSTEM II (Calculator. Cardreader 
_ _ ___ _ __ • _ _ _ __ < _:tnd_F'rix~~er)__ --~ ________ ~'l4D:CJQ ___ p24. 95 
HP-82104A Plug-lnCa~d R~ade!___~---- --~~ $215_,00 $189.95 
!::JP·82143A Ba!lf!!YCJJ?el_il_~le .f:'rinter ---------~----$385.00 $345.00 
HP-82153~_0ptical _\¥~fl4_ _____ -----------·--------~Jf!2J)(_l ~112.00 
Quantities Ffin- HEWLETT Saleends 
areii.mited. .::e.. PACKARD May30, 1981 
~------- ...... -"""""'-_,..._ ________ ,.__._ .... ____ ...,. ___ ....,. __ 1 
Mail today and SAVE! 
ITEM NO. 
DESCRIPTION 
Charge rt to my 
MASTERCARD 
CARD NO. 
EXPIRATION DATE 
SALE ENDS 
6/30/81 
VISA AMER. EXP 
SIGNATURE 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE 
TEXAS RESIDENTS ADO 5% SALES Tf<X 
NM RESIDENTS AOD 4% TAX. 
Buy 11 by mall 
and save. 
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France Elects Chief 
PARIS -- Socialht leader 
I· rancoi,; Mitterrand Sunday 
defeated President Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing in a solid 
leftist election victory that could 
open the door to Communist 
participation in France's 
government. 
Giscard, in a statement issued 
from the Elysee Palace, 
congratulated Mittcrrand after 
state-run tdevision projected 
Mitterrand's victory by a 51.5 
percent margin mimlles after the 
polls dosed. 
The win made Mitterrand 
France'<; first leftist president 
since 1953 and raised the 
po"ibility of Communists 
participating in a French 
government for the first time 
since 1947. 
"We arc ready to take all our 
responsibi\itb," Communist 
leader Georges Marchais said in 
a congratulatory statement to 
Mitterrand. Marchais' en· 
don,emeut of Mitterrand after 
he wa; defeated in the first 
round of presidential balloting 
provided the Socialist with 
crucial support. 
Victory for Mitterrand, 64, 
veteran Sociali~;t leader who had 
twice before tried for the 
presidency, means he mnst now 
try to gain a parliamentary 
majority to enact bis program 
without granting Communist 
demands for government 
ministers. 
Mittcrrand will take office in 
about two wccb time, with the 
exact date to be decided by 
France's Constitutional 
C OUlli:il. 
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Parking Plans Studied 
Robert Sanchez 
Picture thi~. 
You drin from your home to the 
university as on any other day. 
Except that you do not park on 
campus. Instead you park at one of 
three satellite parking areas at the 
UNM football stadium, the Pit, 
and the lots actjacent to the North 
Campus Medical Facility. 
After you park your car, you 
board an underground transit 
system to be routed below major 
existing streets linking the stadium, 
campus, uptow·n/downtown 
together in an integral routing 
system. 
Once on campus, you board 
another similiar underground 
pneumatic passenger system (such 
as the shuttle train at the 
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport). This 
train runs continuously during 
regular class hours and stops at 
every major area on campus, going 
on if there are no boarding 
passengers, 
No, this is not a proposal to do 
away with student parking on 
campus. It is the result of a project 
to stucly parking at UNM by 12 
members of the Anderson School 
of Management 361 class. 
The idea is not feasible at the 
present time and may not be in the 
future, University Architect Van 
Darn Hooker said. 
A member of the ASM 361 class, 
Charlene Baker, said their efforts 
were not to produce a feasible study 
because such studies have already 
been conducted hy prof~ssional 
organizations but rather to "do 
something that requires 
imagination, This would be ideal 
for parking at UNM, if you didn't 
have to worry about the cost." 
Hooker said the proposal being 
considered now is not to create 
satellite parking places, although 
that was considered at one time, but 
to build a new parking lot east of 
the College of Education. 
"Right now the cam pus is fully 
developed," Hooker said. "Any 
time development occurs on 
campus, you are taking away from 
some exi~ting structure." 
The long-range proposal would 
create additional space north of 
Scholes Hall, which would tear 
down existing structures like the 
Public Information Office and the 
Police and Parking Services 
Building and move them to a new 
structure to be built near the 
Anthropology Building. 
"There are a lot of parking 
spaces not used on north campus," 
Hooker said. He said if the shuttle 
bus service were improved, 
students, faculty and staff might 
more frequently use that parking 
area. 
"The parking on north campus is 
free," Hooker said. ''At one time 
the Regents decided that there 
should be a free parking area for 
those who can't afford permits. 
"There is a need for par king 
spaces on campus now," Hooker 
said. "But I think there will be a 
decreased need in upcoming 
years~ n 
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Campus Briefs 
Sen1inar To Be lleld in Taos 
The Taos Aesthetics Institute (PhiL 429:300) is 
scheclulcd for the first week of June 1-5 at the D.H. 
Lawrence Ranch. The one-hour class is open to all 
undergraduate and graduate students and will in-
clude lectures as well as tours of some of the Taos art 
galleries and the Wurlitzer Foundation. 
"The purpose is to discuss the meaning of art," 
said Thomas Alexander, one of the organizers of the 
week. "It is a unique learning experience." 
Alexander said that due to a private source which 
helps subsidizes the cost, the workshop is virtually 
free outside of transportation. 
The deadline for registration is the first week of 
June "but it would be better for us if everyone could 
register by the last week in May,'' Alexander said. 
More information and application forms are 
available from the secretary at the philosophy 
department, room517 of the Humanities Building. 
Cokes To Be Given Away 
Free cokes will be given out this morning between 
Mitchell Hall and the Zimmerman Library from 9 
a.m. until they run out in an effort to attract students 
and collect addresses from seniors to mail them "The 
Alumnus," an alumni newsletter, said Bob Henry, 
director of Alumni Relations. 
Henry said that "The Alumnus", which is mailed 
to about 50,000 people, provides information abont 
job placement, how and who to contact about jobs 
and general news about the university. He adcled that 
it is mailed nine times each year and is free. 
Seniors can give their addresses in room 200 of the 
SUB. 'The planners of the coke giveaway are District 
Court Judge Joseph Baca, president of the Alumni 
Association, and a member of the board, Marie 
Hays. 
• 
Henry added that there i.s enough coke> for about 
4,000 students. 
Graduate Registration Set 
The UNM Center for Graduate Studies is 
scheduled to hold registration for summer courses 
June 1 through June 12 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ill 
Building T-45 at the College of Santa Fe campus. 
Public administration, speech communication, 
guidance and counseling, secondary and adult 
teacher education and sociology are some of the 
subjects courses are offered in. 
All courses carry three credit hours and are open 
to those holding bachelor's degree and cost $30 a 
credit hour for residents and $87 a credit hour for 
non-residents. 
For more information and co\lrse descriptions, 
contact the Center for Graduate Studies at St. 
Michael's Drive, Santa Fe, 87501, 827-5430. 
Mexican Scholar To Speak 
. 
A Latin American scholar will give a public lecture 
at the Latin American Institute, 801 Yale N.E. on 
UNM campus, at 3 p.m. May 15, in the institute's 
conference room. 
Dr. Jorge Lozoya, a research professor at the 
Colcgio de Mexico and an Eisenhower Exchange 
Fellow in the U.S., will speak on Modernization and 
Traditional Values in the Foreign Policy of 
Developing Countries as They Affect the North-
South Dialogue. 
Lozoya ha~ held important positions in the 
. Mexican government and in the PRJ, Ule ruling 
political party. Among his positiom was the director-
generalship of international affairs in the Ministry of 
Education. 
Keep KUNM Under Student Control! 
free 
engraving 
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($1.20 or morel 
expires 5/17/81 
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Forum 
EDITORIAL 
. ··-Idleness Necessary To Break 
Summer bmak is only days away. Pretty soon, 
UNM students will be doing what they do best 
relaxin[). Ah yes, sunshine, minimal clothing and no 
clas~<>s are the perfect combination. Even with 
summer jobs, them! are still weekends uninterrupted 
by homework or some special project due on Monday. 
No one really appreciates the benefits of relaxing. 
Wn were brOtlfJht up to believe that there is something 
inhnrently evil with idleness. After all, an idle mind is 
the cffJVil's workshop. • 
Thn Puritan work uthic is a strong part of this 
nation's bm:kwound. So strong a part that we work at 
mlaxin<J. Wn fonl quilty if we'rn not doing something 
r;rmstrm;tivn in our lni~tlrn time. lf you'm not doing 
som,tltin{l ttmn you rnuot bn r gosp!) lazy. During mn 
tirt"' off wn'r<' nxpc•c:ted to at lnast work on our hnalth 
thrDuqh n<l!rr.im' or our minds throunh mndinq. Wn'vrJ 
t-VI!Tl cnmtr:d ld~~uro hurcmn out of professional 
dl hlutos, w<wkPnd nods who work at playing. 
IJNM ~;tudont~; will ~pend il week mlaxin(l and then 
sudd,nly, likn a b;tg of welt cement, the nuilt of their 
rdhmns1; will hit thl!m solid in tho chest It's mally too 
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bad because an idle mind is not so much the devil's 
workshop as a fertile ground for creative ideas, Sartre 
wasn't working as a receptionist when he thought up 
his existential philosophy, A clear mind is necessary 
for any deep thinking and too often a really productive 
mverie is interrupted for fear that it may turn into day· 
drnaming. 
• Rut then again, what's so bad about day-dreaming? 
Floating off on cloud nine provides an escape route 
from evary day frustrations ~· frustrations that could 
build into a nervous breakdown if it weren't for some 
release. More than one study has shown the benefits 
of brnaks during the work day and weekend breaks are 
nncessary for efficiency during the work week, 
ldh,11nss is Gbsolutely necessary to a sound mind 
and body and to the creative thought process. There's 
rw rwed 1<l fenl (Juilty about opcasional laziness. 
1 hPrP's no nPwi f~Jr any guilt, relax. 
Sn dS soon c~s finals are over, toke it easy. You've 
work,,d h•Hd and you deserve to bellS idle as you can 
\Jet 
by Garry Trudeau 
Dear Ed.iior 
Bureaucratic Problems 
Give Rise to Bitterness 
Editor: 
Reflecting back after two years of playing UNM Dungeons and Dragons 
I wonder !fit is all worth it. 
I arrived at the Admissions office with my University of Cnlorado 
transcripts in hand August 1979. The gentleman behind the window 
sneered and said, "So you want to play the UNM game huh! Lioten kid 
we've had a Iotta students come through here, and we've tamed and 
broken them with our bureaucracy and red tape. These are the rules. First 
there are no rules, second if everything seems to be going smooth we will 
screw it up. You got it!" 
Shaken but undeterred I replied that I would like to be classified as either 
pro or expert for the UNM Dungeons and Dragons game. The old man 
laughed and said "We've got a maverick here make sure you lose his 
transcripts." And so begins the saga of my gama. 
The first task was getting re-enrolled after the University found my 
Colorado transcripts. l got enrolled but only after many of my classes were 
closed. I lost the first battle of my game. 
The next test occurred when I took the CST. l had six hours upper 
division English and scored a 24 on my ACT. Sorry, not good enough. I 
had to take the test, and claimed myself a victor when I passed the test. 
However I was refused admittance to tha Anderson School of 
Management because the University misplaced my CST results. I lose. 
I thought I was clever when I took an incomplete to maintain my GPA 
receiving a B in the class the following semester, but since 1 failed to sign a 
document my incomplete turned into a F. !lose. 
One of the cruelties of the UNM game is a result of the psychological 
warfare the administration uses. You see I finally was acceped to the 
management school and received a congratulations from the school along 
with an invitation to attend an orientation. Three weeks later I received a 
rejection from ASM because the University College would not release my 
transcripts to them. 
I lost again; my punishment was 3 hours at that dreaded Scholes Hall. 
Waiting in line was tortuous and for what? Only my financial aid, so I could 
pay my stupid tuition so l could play this stupid game. You guessed it, 
when I finally got to the cashiers window l was Informed they had no 
record of my grant and I would have to talk to the people at Mesa Vista to 
straighten it out. !lose again. 
Today I am still playing the game. I even got a senators pass but that 
didn't help. I'm in the management school! think, that's what they tell me. 
But a Ill know is that I couldn't register because the computer says I'm still 
in another college. So I got some orange cards to enter restricted classes 
even though I have less than 20 hours to graduate. Anyway, the classes 
were closed so I guess !lose again. 
I don't know if you believe me but its true, and I'm getting pissed. I'm 
tired of this game, I pay 330 dollars entrance fee every semester and you 
don't play fair. Remember the bitterness you've cause because of your 
bureacracy. Sorry Charlie, you lose! 
Robert Lynch 
ASUNM Senator 
PIRG: A Service To Students 
Linda Williams 
The New Mexico Public Interest 
Research Group is more than a 
student organization, it is a non-
profit corporation that was formed 
to benefit the community of which 
the students are a part, the director 
of the group said, 
Jasmine Poole, the director, said 
the group was not political but an 
advocate for the community. 
"PIRG's job is to find the facts 
and get the information out," she 
said. "With controversial issues we 
try to show both the pros and cons 
and let the community make its 
own dedsion." 
NMPIRG publishes information 
booklets on different subjects free 
to students and conducts 
workshops and forums on selected 
topics and individual problems of 
community people, she said. 
Information booklets compiled 
by PIRG include the Stereo System 
Buyers Guide, Auto Repair Guide, 
Renter's Guide, Student's Guide To 
Discounts and the Birth Control 
and Maternity Information Guide. 
Poole said students can receive 
up to three credit-hours for in-
dependent study on a PI RG· 
sponsored project. 
P J RG also keeps information on 
public interest topics available for 
students working on projects or 
papers for other classes. 
The local organization, which 
has been on campus since 1974, is 
part of a national group that was 
created in 1970 by consumer activist 
Ralph Nader. There are now 150 
chapters in 20 states. 
PIRG, however, is not without 
its problems, according to Poole. 
"We used to be an off-campus 
organization about three years 
ago," she said. "At that time, 
ASUNM told us we had to move on 
campus to be closer to the students 
or we would lose our funding." 
She said ASUNM funding was 
cut from $40,000 to $10,000 at that 
time. This change in status has 
restricted the corporation's work, 
she said. 
All our funding comes from 
ASUNM, though we are eligible for 
state and federal grants, she said. 
PIRG received $13,000 from 
ASUNM for the 1980·81 year. 
"The biggest problem with being 
on-campus is that it makes it harder 
for us to reacll the community," 
she said. "We are here to help the 
whole community, and I think 
sometimes people forget that the 
students are part of the community. 
The two are not separate. Students 
interact in the comrn unity like 
evervone else." 
Other PI RG groups, such as the 
ones in Colorado, have all the 
colleges and universities of the state 
supporting them, she said. 
Colorado has three PIRG offices 
and are in the process of trying to 
form two more. 
"They have a budget of 
$200,000," ~he said. 
All P!RU's are part of the 
campus cornm unity and board 
members are elected by the 
students. NMPIRG has seven 
boarq members and all members or 
NMPIRG must be registered 
students, Not all PIRG's, however, 
are necessarily restricted to the 
campus area. Poole cited Min· 
nesota P!RG as an example. "In 
Minnesota they sponsored 33 bills 
at the state legislature last year, and 
13 of the bills passed." 
She said another restriction 
NMPIRG had was they could not 
lobby in Santa Fe. "It would be 
considered a conflict of interest," 
Poole said. 
"We are not allowed to 
duplicate the work of ASUNM and 
they already have a lobby com-
mittee. This is another project we 
could take 11n if we were off 
~.:"mnpu~. ,, 
"! would like to see ASUNM and 
PIRG work together on lobbying 
efforts," she said. 
NMPIRG could form other 
chapters throughout the state and 
organize students on issues such as 
tuition hikes if the group were off-
campus, she said. 
"We also cannot keep legal 
counsel for ourselves or for 
studcuts because we are on cam-
pus," she said . 
"We arc bound to usc the ser-
vices of the university, including its 
legal representative. It is feasible 
that a state organization could sue 
us for the work we do but a state 
organization would be suing 
another state organization and 
would h:we to have permission 
from the state to do so," she said. 
"1 think the time is now for 
P!RG to get off-campus," she said. 
Poole said the NMPIRG office, 
in room 24-E of the Student Union 
Building, would be open during the 
summer from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
weekdays. Any student who wishes 
to work on an independent study 
project or work on a project just 
because he is interested should 
come to the office soon so he can 
get started by the fall semester. 
"Any input the students have is 
weleome, and they are welcome to 
attend any meeting and give their 
suggestions,' • she said. 
Coxepioo;~ 
Coxepicm~ 
Coxepicn;~ 
On sale at Marron Hall rm. 131. 
2216 Central SE 
265-5986 
You know it's a bad 
day when ... 
our income tax refund 
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Good today only while supplies last. 
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t.oe listen . 
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HAIR CUTS ..•.. , • , . • $:3.50 
PERMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.00 
FACIALS ... , . , ...... $6.00 
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1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE 
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. . 
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Clothing 
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By joining the Army for certain specialties, you can now 
get part of your college debt forgiven.. . . . . . 
Here's how it works. 
If you've attended college on a National Direct Student 
Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October 1, 
1975, and qualify, the government can absolve you from 
1/3 of your debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each 
year you serve. 
Obviously, a three~year enlistment would eliminate 
100% of your debt. But if you want a shorter tour of duty, you 
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness with our two~year 
enlistment. (Only the Army can make this offer.) 
Or you might consider serving in the 
Am1y Reserve. If you qualify, as a Re~ 
servist you can stay home, get paid 
fc1r your active duty, and receive 
15% loan forgiveness (or $500, 
whichever is greater) for 
each year of service. 
I 
And if you ever want to go back to school, your Army 
. enlistment will qualify you for thousands of dollars for ed~ 
ucational assistance. On top of that, you might even qualify 
for a generous Army educational incentive. (And you'll still 
receive loan forgiveness.) 
So if your dream is to go to grad school, today's Army 
can help you get out of debt and into grad school in just a 
few years. 
Of course, with your education, you can probably 
qualify to start at a higher rank and pay grade. (And, later, 
there may be opportunities for promotion.) 
" Remember, only the Army can offer you such com~ 
prehensive benefits for such a brief enlistment. 
To find out how you can serve your 
country as you serve yourself in just 
two years, call800A21A422.ln 
California, 800~252~0011. Alaska 
and Hawaii 800~423~2244. Ask 
for the name of the Army's 
college representative 
nearest you. 
Police Escorts Remain 
continued from page 1 
down and occasionally as many as 
five or six who are assigned to 
escort service duties. 
A male and female student are 
quite often assigned to work in 
pairs to provide "double protec-
tion" and as they go out on a call, 
they may split up if another request 
for assistance is made, he said. 
All persons assigned to escort 
duty carry a university police photo 
identification card and wear a red 
flannel vest and yellow armband, 
each with lettering that reads 
"Police Aide," Raymond said. 
In addition, each person carries a 
portable two-way radio, a flashlight 
and a whistle. 
Escort service may begin at 
different times of the evening. The 
hour depends on how early or how 
late it gets dark and whether classes 
are in session during a regular 
on sale now 
semester, a summer session or not 
at all. 
Raymond said that during the 
1980 fall semester, escort service 
was available from 5 p.m. until 
midnight, the time that university 
libraries close. During the summer, 
escort service could begin about 7 
p.m. 
"l f we have extra people 
available, we try to get them on the 
escort service," Raymond said. 
"We would try to offer it seven 
days a week if we had the people." 
Even if there are not enough 
security aides on duty to work as 
escorts, Raymond said, this does 
not mean a request for assistance 
will go unanswered. "Police of-
ficers also offer escort service on a 
time-available-basis up to six blocks 
away from campus in any direc-
tion." 
When there are more officers 
than cars available, "some are put 
on foot patrol and used as escorts 
when needed." 
The number of requests for 
escort service varies from no more 
than one a day to as many as nine 
during an eight-day sample from 
the department's escort log. 
Raymond said the department 
plans to offer escort service five 
days a week during the summer 
months ahead, despite a slice in its 
work-study allowance. 
I lost 4 dress 
• 
• • stzestn 
4weeks. 
"The kid> roared when I poppcd mv 
t.lpper 10 front of the d,t\' I newt 
thought It wa' possJhlc, hut m'rdc 
of 4 week.; I lost 4 drc;s 'r::cs .. 
ALBUQUERQUE 
4919 Prospect N .E. 
884-3662 
WEIGHT REDUCTION CENTERS 
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Dorm Students Give To Library 
Resident hall student 
governments arc donating over 
$400 to the UNM Foundation 
fund earmarked fl'r library use. 
Mark Pedwtty, a resident-
advisor of Corondao Hall, said, 
"The library is not given enough 
money to buy books. We want 
to make the legislature aware 
that students care. We're not 
spending money on ridiculous 
things." 
Coronado Hall is donating 
$100, Santa Ana Hall is 
donating $100, Santa Clara is 
donating $35, and the Resident 
Hall Stud~nt Assodation is 
donating $75. 
Pcdrotty <Hided that stmk-Ilt> 
should not have to g.ive money 
to the library because tln~y are 
ulrea<ly paying. tuition. 
The orl,!anizers in raising the 
ll1l1HCY were Pedrntly and I .isa 
Ortiz, president of Santa Ana 
student government. 
Pedrotty said he hopes by 
showing the legislature that 
students care, it will make the 
state aware of the inadequate 
funds appropriated to the 
library. 
In addition to the library\ 
donations, Pedrotty said, ah~ut 
1500 letters were 14iwn to !lHlst 
donn resident' to be s~nt to th~ 
N<:l\' Mexico lhnrw 
Appropriations and Finan~e 
( \nmnittec. Til~ !,•ncr< ex.· 
prc>,ed stmlent 's .:on~~rn abmlt 
the lad' of library funds. 
Pedmtty said an additional 
550 si~naturcs were obtained on 
a pctith>n at l.a Posada. 
"Other organilations shnuld 
he made aware that the lihrarv 
needs money. If an organizatioit 
has money it ,,hould think about 
giving it to the library,'' he said. 
Historical Review Available Soon 
The complete run of the New 
Mexico Historical Review, a 
quarterly journal edited and 
published at UNM, will soon be 
available. 
chairman of the publication's 
editorial board. 
January, 1926 will soon be 
available. The reprint program 
involving out-of-print issues wa~ 
made possible, Cutler said, thwugh 
a gnmt from the New Mexico State 
Legli.lature. "The New Mexico Historical 
Review is the most significant 
publication concerning the history 
of New Mexico," said UNM 
history Professor Donald Cutter, 
Cutter said any state junior high 
or high school may obtain free 
copies of the newly reprinted issues 
by forwarding its request to the 
Review's editorial office at room 
!013 Mesa Vista Hall, UNM, 
Albuquerque, 87131. 
Requests for reprinted copies and 
uther back issues shouldbc directed 
to the Review\~ office. All issues dating back to 
"One of my jobs is to find ways to protect 
birds from the power lines that cut across 
their habitat. When I learn of hazards, I 
work to eliminate them ... or at least shield 
our wildlife from danger. 
"But the only way I can learn of hazards is 
when someone tells me about an accident 
involving wildlife. I need your help. If you 
come across a bird~or any animal-that 
might have been killed by accidental 
contact With electricity, please call me 
in Albuquerque at 848·2011 during 
business hours. 
"Before you call. check the brand on the 
pole and see if it says 'PNM' or 'PSCo; 
meaning it's one ot ours. Then record the 
serial number so I know which line it is 
and exactly where it can be located. 
"We'll investigate. If our equipment 
contributed to the accident we'll do 
everything we can to prevent it from 
happening again." 
Wayne Pilz, 
a staff 
biologist at 
Public Service 
Company of 
New Mexico: 
Why does PNM go to 
all this trouble? 
Because we believe 
you can have both 
economic 
development and 
enVironmental 
preservation And 
we're working to prove 
that commitment. 
Irnrm 
Public Service Company 
oi New Mexico 
l'a)'.l' H, New M·:~ko !Jailv l.oho, May ll, l'Jfll 
' q~ Support the Arts 
,'II Buy Conceptions Southwest 
' your UNM Literary/Arts magazine 
[Redondo at Yale, Marron Hall, room 136) 
--- ~ 
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Graduation Scl1edules Announced 
continued from page 1 
Goldstein, New Mexico Secretary 
of Health and .Environment; 
College of Pharmacy rcccpti~m. 9 
p.m., rooms 128-129 of the SUB, 
and the Dental Program; reccptl()n, 
Dental Programs Building, 
Nnvit;ki Hall. 
Sunday, May J7 
School of Law conv\JCalion and 
reception, 1 p.m., Bratton Hall, 
and the 89th Annual Com-
mencement ceremony with Dr. 
Harold Enarson, president, Ohio 
Slate University, 7:30 p.m., 
Johnson Gymnasium. 
Tuesday, May 19 
Commissioning ceremony and 
reception for · Navy Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps mid-
shipmen and MECEP officer 
candidates with Vice Admiral Thor 
Hanwn, USN, director, Joint 
Staff, Organization of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, Kirtland Air Force 
Base West Oft!ccrs' Club, 2 p.m. 
l'riday, May 22 
Commissioning ceremony aud 
reception for Air Force ROTC with 
Colonel Jack W. Sheppard, USAF, 
commander of the 1606 Air Base 
Wing, Kirtland Air Force Base, 
West Officers' Open Mess, 10 a.m. 
Tours, exhibits and open houses 
will be available during com-
mencement week at the Alumni 
Office, UNM Fine Arts Museum, 
General Library, Medical Center 
Library, Jonson Gallery, KNME-
TV, Maxwell Museum of 
Anthropology, Meteorite Museum, 
museum in the geology building, 
Popejoy Hall and the School of 
Architecture and Planning. Persons 
interested in attending any of these 
events should call the respective 
locations for details. 
UNM Psychologist Receives Honor 
Dr. Samuel Roll, professor of 
psyGhology at UNM, has been 
awarded diplomate status by the 
American Board of Forensic 
Psychology. 
Roll, a clinical psycho\ogi!;t and 
mem bcr of the UNM faculty since 
1970, is the only board member in 
the state of New Mexico. As a 
reviewer for the Board of Forensic 
P>ychology, he will examine ap-
plications for other applicants for 
diplomate status for the state of 
California this fall. 
Fewer than 100 persons in the 
United States are board members 
with diplomate status in forensic 
psychology. The purpose of the 
board, Roll said, if, to recognize 
excellence in that aspect of 
psychology that relates to the law 
and to legal practke. 
A former Fulbright lecturer in his 
native Colombia, Roll also has 
rc<:eived an appointment to the 
American Academy of Forensic 
Psychology for his outstanding 
contributkms to that field which 
included a videotape made by Roll 
J'or use in the training of attorneys 
in coping with the insanity defense. 
He conducts workshops for local 
attorneys on legal issues that in-
volve children and serves as a 
consultant to the Bernalillo County 
Publk Defender and District 
Attorney offices. 
In the fall Roll will do a 
workshop in California for the 
American Psychology-Law 
Association in which he will present 
a model for dealing with child 
custody issues. 
CONJACT LENS SPE~IAL 
15.00 Alergan I( if 4.69 
Call for low pnce s on herd, 
soft or sem•·sott lenses 
Casey Optical Co. 
REFRESHER COURSE. 
(3 doors west ol Your Dru,g) 
4306lomas atWash•ngton 
265·8846 
Save Lives! 
' ' , .. 
' ·. ~.-~ 
•. '>' 
' ~ .' ~-
Y<m've burned the midnight oil and cracked 
more books than you care to remember. The 
work is done. The papers are in. So now 
you take a refresher <.:ourse. The subject: ice 
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import. 
Study a frosty glass. Y<m'lllearn it has a 
&16 
·~- ..... -~- : "' . 
•. -... ·<. 
·. ,_., 
. '' ". 
rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test 
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit, 
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself. 
EQUIS 
IUPCRl 
Amber and Special Lager 
Donate blood plasma 
Earn extra cash for 
the springtime. 
r-----------, 1 New donors present 1 
1 this ad & UNM 1 
I or TVI JD for I 
l $5°0 bonus l 
I . I 1 not good w/ other coupons 1 
I one per donor 1 
1 Expires 5-30-81 I r-.-----------.1. 
Yale Blood 
Plasma Inc. 
122 Yale S.E. 
266-5729 
(1 Blk sooth of UNM) 
Need Auto 
Insurance? 
I ·. ·· I 
1 ·Call the 1 
:Specialist~ 1 
• 
Insure your car with the 11 company you can depend 1 on and enjoy these great 1 
I .benefits: . . 1. 
• Lowdown . 
I payments I 
I • Money-saving I 
I deductibles I 
1 • Affordable pay- 1 
1 . ntent plans 1 
1 • Countrywide I 
I claim service I 
Call or visit today for . I a free rate quotation. I 
.I . 26~5695 .· 1 
'I 161_ 1 ~arhsle ~lvd. SE I I (Carhsle & G1bso11) . 
1 Criterion : 
... INSURAN.CE COMPANY ... 
~· CLIP&SAVE ... 
Guatemalan Education 
To Get Degree Program 
Programs conducted during the 
last 15 years by UNM's Latin 
American Programs in Education 
(LAPE) have helped reform and 
improve education in Latin 
America and they have given UNM 
high visibility among ministries of 
education. 
The latest in a continuing string 
of technical assistance contracts 
awarded to LAPE by Latin 
American governments is with the 
Guatemalan education ministry. 
The project, which begins May 15, 
wiil help develop a master's degree 
program in educational ad-
ministration for the ministry. 
Dr. Manuel Justiz, director of 
l.APE, said UNM educational 
administration Professor Horacia 
Ulibarri will be the chief of party 
for the three-year project. Ulibarri 
was chief of party and an education 
specialist for projects. in Ecuador, 
Paraguay and Bolivia. 
''The program in Onatamala will 
have a dual purpose," Ulibarri 
said, "We will develop a unit in the 
education ministry that can provide 
in-service for education ad-
ministrators throughout the 
country and we will work with a 
local university in Guatemala City 
to develop a master's degree 
program in educational ad-
ministration.'' 
Ulibarri said he expects the UNM 
program to have a significant 
impact on Guatemalan education. 
"There is a real need for trained 
administrators at ali levels of 
government and education," he 
said. "So what we accon1Piish will 
influence the future direction of 
both education and government in 
Guatemala. I'm very excited about 
this program because we can help 
fill a big need." 
Six Guatemalans will study at 
UNM during the next three years in 
the College of Education's master's 
degree program for Latin 
Americans. 
FROM $28*PER DAY 
'THIS PRICE INCWDES=ALL TRANSPORTATION; 
ACCOMMODATIONS; 
SIGHTSEEING; AND 
lWO MEALS A DAY! 
TIH! Only rHQulrer'nent to qua.l!fy for tb1s s.p_ec1at travel off(!r IS that you'rfl'_yau_nJl 
and Wi.HH _to _enjoy yourseff. There .nrn 16 nxc.ttmg tours ro choose- fron"l m C.C.T.s 
all new FREE 1981 full-color brochure. And, on top of all thiS WP can rrr.t vnu to 
l:urope w1th unbeatable charter nnces. Call toll free-for vour free brochure 
800-421-7496 
EXT, 102 NATIONWIDE 
. . . . OR SEND THIS COUPON TO. . . .. . 
r---------------------------, C. ·s· .. ,.frC.C.TJU.S.A. . . Dept. 1021 11 , . :. i · Kao 1 ntern~tmnat, rnc./Archttects tnTravel Planning I 
I '•' ,., : 1007 Broxton Avrmut>, Los Angeles, Caltfornra90024 1 
:Name I 
I I 
1 Address Apt. I 
: ,t:;w State Zm : 
..JYl'st St'nd C.C.T.'s nrw, full-colorhrnchurc. 1 
I UYest Send f!tght u\fotmatJOn fordnparturnfrom_. . .... ~·-· ~. ,~ I L-••••••-•••••--•••••••••••• 
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The UNM Dorm Bikathon will begin May 16. The group plans to pedal its way to the Grand Canyon and 
back- 408 miles. The one-week trip is intended to raise money for the American Cancer Society. Pic-
tured above are members of last year's bikathon. 
Perfect for campus! 
Our genuine leather handsewn 
moccasin with its 
specially designed anti-slip sole. 
For men and women 
fine shoes 
DOWNTOWN • WINROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA 
Pave JO, New Mcxko Daily l.obo, Mav 11, liJX 1 
Arts 
Student Art Gets a Secretarial,Reception at Scholes Hall 
In early February the Admissions 
Offkc at Scholes Hall sent a letter 
to Art Department Director Nicolai 
Cikovsky inviting art students to 
exhibit two-dimensional art works 
in the main of!lce. The letter was 
turned over to the art department as 
an announcement of general in-
terest to the students. 
As could be expected, the 
response was not overwhelming. 
Most students tend to deal with 
Scholes Hall as little as possible and 
with recent moves by the ad-
ministration to sacrifice a few 
sacred student cows, Scholes has 
become an even less desirable 
a"odalc. 
Art students, being the finicky 
bunch that they are, had to be 
<:ajoletl into showing their work. 
The work that was submitted was 
put together hy the Art Students 
Association with a lot of driving 
around and numerous phone calls. 
Patrick Chavez, director of the 
Aviation Programs 
ASA gallery, ai ranged to have 
Ti~ka Blankenship and Cindy 
Stuart, both receptionists and 
secretaries in the admissions office, 
come to the gallery to chose from 
the collected work. They decided on 
works that ranged from formal 
abstractions on large canvas and 
silver print photographs to 
monotype prints. 
The Admissions Office had been 
attempting to get art work for its 
walls for the past two years, but 
both the Maxwell and the Fine Arts 
Museums would only release their 
collections through rentals or large 
insurance guarrantees. As the office 
had no budget for art, Blankenship 
and Stuart decided to go straight to 
their most available soun~e. They 
contacted the art department. 
In anticipation of the work, the 
admissions office installed a 
hanging rail on their civil-defense-
strength walls to accomodate 
practically any weight or size art 
work available to them. 
Blankenship and Stuart have an 
interest in the work that goes 
beyond the mere decoration of the 
office space. It is obvious, as the 
work on the walls shows, that the 
office is willing to hang more than 
just a pretty picture. 
The works have elicited responses 
as varied as the art itself. For the 
most part it has generated a good 
deal of interest among the workers, 
not only in the admissions office 
but also in the upstairs onices. 
Admissions is not the only office 
at Scholes to have art on its walls. 
Room 160, otherwise known as 
President Davis' office, has work 
from the Fine Arts collection that 
includes such notables as Raymond 
Janson and 1920's Taos renegade 
Allen Tucker. There is also Jesus 
Guerrero Galvan's fresco mural in 
the main hallway of the first floor, 
which is a fine example of the 
fresco resurgence begun by 
Navy Pilots 
First National Bank Building 
5301 Central N E 
Albuquerque, NM 87108 
fly the world's most ad· 
vanced aircraft. If you're 
physically fit, have a 2.5 
GPA and want excitement 
and world travel, call the 
Navy at (505) 766-2335. 
\The ASU N M Text Book Co·O-'' 
A student Alternative that offers: 
~Cash ~ 
for your books 
plu~ the lowest prices anywhere on 
a wide selection of current texts 
We buy and sell and 
You set the price! 
ASUNM Text Book Co•op 
SELL US YOUR BOOKS 
for more cash than anyone else. 
We'll be open through May 22nd 
New Location 
Room 24A in the SUB basement 
Mexican mur:~lists Orozco and 
Rivera. 
All in all, that's not bad company 
to hang with. Student artists Sandy 
Garritano, Jan Nelson, Mary Babb, 
Caroline Meenan and Cynthia 
Alfini were the first to display their 
work in what lS planned to be a 
rotating exhibition schedule. 
Blankenship said, "I'm really 
excited about the work. Even 
negative comments by the staff'' on 
the predominantly abstract subject 
matter of the work "are cause for 
thought and discussion. The work 
has made the office much more 
interesting and pleasant a space to 
work in." 
The showing of student art work 
was originally begUn as an ex-
periment. However, as they are 
currently going on their second 
exhibition, the office is hoping to 
make a commitment to show even 
more work. 
There are certain advantages to 
showing art in the admissions 
office. The office is predominantly 
student-oriented, being the first 
place prospective students come to 
for information concerning 
registration. 
Showing work in an environment 
such as the admissions office takes 
art out of the austerity of the 
gallery and places it in a center of 
activity where it can be viewed by 
people who otherwis~J might not 
take the oppurtunity to see it 
elsewhere. 
The work is chosen by the staff 
of the office, who, in the scheme of 
things at UNM, are just cogs in the 
machinery, but are nonetheless 
thinking and concerned people with 
a sincere interest in art. 
The admissions office will 
resume its rotating schedule in the 
fall. Anyone interested in 
displaying his work should contact 
the office, located in room 119 in 
Scholes Hall, or call 277-6249 or 
the ASA Gallery, 277-2667. 
Congratulations Graduates! 
Having A Party? 
let Jan & Joe cater 
your next party with 
Party Trays and Sub Sandwiches 
Giant 6 ft Subs 
our speciality 
at Fatso Sub Shop 
and Restaurant 
2206 Central SE 255-3696 
We at Fatso's would like to thank everyone for their 
patronage this year. 
i' 
I 
•• 
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~e . -'DWa~'l:e~ds 
You'll be. as rodtont' os your spe· 
col doy in o lovely bndol creo-
t•M from the Empress Shop. 
For over rhlrty years. mole 
·~~Ill. brides hove fouf'ld our ex· 
quisite gowns to be juSt 
whet they've hod in mind 
We also offer foshtons for 
bndesmoids~ flower girls 
and the mother of the brtde 
as well os prom and pog· 
eom dtesses_ F1nd for· 
mols for any elegant 
occasion. too. Y1sit our 
showrooms in the·'Pinl~ 
House· m the corner 
of Son Mateo and 
Coii5t1tUtlort end see 
how we con please 
you 
Hours 
Mon.~5ot 10-5.30 
' \ 
Eventngs lly 
Appointment 
255-1$23 
'<r//11<~~k/ ?S~IljJ/U#t r(]/h~ 
1809 San lklteo NE 
Sports 
Softball ,..feam Qualifies 
Steve King Lobos beat the Roadrunners the 
first time. 
Pitcher Tippy Borrego and 
catcher Tammy Goff carried the 
Lobo women's softball team to a4-
l victory over New Mexico State to 
win the Intermountain Regional 
Championship played at Lobo field 
Saturday afternoon. 
The charppionship game was all 
in the hands of Borrego, who struck 
out ten and carried a shutout into 
the seventh inning before yielding 
an RBI single to Debbie Provencio 
that scored Jackie Kerby for the 
Roadrunners only run. 
Both the Lobos and Roadrunners 
now travel to the AlA W National 
Championships in Norman, 
Oklahoma, May20-24. 
New Mexico State fell victim to 
the Lobos twice in the series but 
hung tough throughout the 
tourney, beating defending national 
champion Utah State and shutting 
om Utah to gain their title berth. 
The Lobos advanced to the finals 
when first baseman Paula 
Congleton rapped out an RBI single 
in the 12th inning to beat Utah and 
veteran Sue Kragseth slapped a 
liingle in the 8th inning to help the 
~···~·---~---~----· 
The Lobos scored a run in the 
third as Claire Miller scored on an 
error. They added three runs in the 
fourth inning when Kragseth led off 
with a single and Congleton 
reached on an error. Cindy Cravens 
knocked in Kragseth with a single 
and Congleton and Cravens scored 
on Sheri O'Brien's single and a 
Roadrunner error. 
Borrego was named most 
valuable pitcher and Goff was most 
valuable player for the three day 
tournament. Both players were also 
named to the all-conference and all-
tourney teams. 
UNM Student 
1-Ielp Center 
we listen 
Training for nc'w volunteers will take plac(.' 
during the surnnwr semester. Agora will I><· 
open during the break. \Ve're located at 
the NW corner of Mesa Vista Hall. Our 
number is 277-301:3. 
Electronic 
Engineers 
Stanford University is seeking engineers (3) to 
participate in a research project in Antarctica. 
The program provides opportunities for indi-
viduals to participate in all phases of research 
including design and testing of electronics 
systems, field operations, ilata analysis, and 
interpretation of results. The program also 
provides unique opportunities for acquiring 
thesis material for the PhD degree in Electtical 
Engit~eetlng or Physics, Employment covers 
period August 1, 1981 to March 15, 1983, 
Approximately fourteen months of this period 
will be spent in Antarctica duting which time 
the salary per month will be $2,221, All foul 
weather clothing, food, living accommodations 
and transportation wlll be provided at no cost 
to the individual. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Electrical Engineers end/ 
or Physicists who have successfully completed 
their undergraduate studies or equivaletJt; on· 
hand electronic experience; familiarity with RF 
systems, minicomputers, analog and digital 
Circuits, and antennas. 
TO APPLY: Please submit resume to: Sheri 
Renison·AA, Personnel Department, Stanford 
University, Stanford, CA 94305, An Equal 
Opportunity Employer Through Affirmative 
Action. 
Frisbee Distance Record Broken 
Eric Maddy 
Over one hundred com-
petitors from North America 
demonstrated their artistry in a 
qualifing tournament for the 
World Frisbee disc Cham· 
pionships during the weekend at 
Johnson Field. 
Dave Dunipacc hroke the 
U.S. men's diotance record \\ith 
a hl" of 458'~". breaking tlw 
previous mark by over 14 feet. 
"I think this b dcfinatclv the 
be,t place to compete .. " ·said 
Dunipacc. "At this elevation we 
have thin air. Besides that, the 
conditions are dry, Alhuquerque 
tNtallly bas wme wind, and thb 
big all-grass field is a help.'' 
The tournament is one nf 
sixteen sud1 qualifing c~wnts 
across the country, with the goal 
being tlw National tournament 
in late AU!(Ust in the Rose Howl 
in Pusatlcna, California. 
The• ll!Cl't wa> hnst<-'d hv tlw 
Nl'\\ Mexko Frisbc<' · dhc 
Association amd KA1\·1X radio. 
'----------------~-----~-~~-
Facilities Arrange Ne\v Surntner Schedules 
UNM' s recreation facilities will 
have a special schedule from May 
15 to June 7. All recreation places 
will be closed Friday, May 15 after 
3:30 p.m. and all day Friday, May 
29. 
The swimming pool will be open 
May 18 through J unc 5 from 11 :30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5:30p.m. to 
R:30 p.m. 
The main area of Johnson Oym 
will be dosed May 13 through May 
31 and will re-open on June 1 from 
S p.m. to 8:30p.m. 
Johnson Gym's weight room, 
auxilliary gym and handball court; 
will he open May I R to Mav 2:'. 
from noon ttl 8:30 p.m. !hey will 
he dosed from May 2~ to May 31, 
and re-open June I tlmltlgh June 5 
from S p.m. to 8:30p.m. 
Carlble Oym will be dosed from 
May 15 throur.h June 7. 
-------~--~-~-------·--···· .. -· .. 
:\1ale 
and 
to 
80 SUMMER JOBS! 
Kdly S<·n·it•ps is a l<'Illporarv h<·lp wn i<-P <.'""'· 
pany. \\'<•'n• nol' au emp1oynwul aw·w·y MJ you pay tin 
it•t•!\ ami .si~n no eontral't~. 
A~ a Kelly t'lll ployt'<'. you wcu·k al our r.-m.tnllfpr..,· 
lo<·atiou' ou short t<•rnJ a>sigmm•nt,. 
You t·au (•urn uood J.nonPv t l1h :-.unutH'r. and duritw 
all your hn•ab. on K<•Ily h•;nporary aS\il.(rtllll'llt'. w,: 
haw jobs ranginl( lrom typitll( to filim; ... pr"'lud 
.;am piing to lil(hl iudw,t rial. 
Contael till' Kl'ily olli<·<·lor mort· iuformatio11. 
-:!:315 Lomas NE 2fif5-!}HH1 
KELLY SEHVJCES, INC. 
NEW HOURS OF OPERATION 
Mon.·Fri. 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Sat. 8:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. 
You've got something up your sleeve 
it's called Plasma 
and we'll pay you up to $95.00 a month 
for it. Because Plasma is a precious 
human resource. It can save lives. 
ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP. 
3012nd St.,SW • 243-4449 
Bring this ad in for a cash bonus. 
Good for $5.00- First time ONLY. 
!'age 12, Nvw Mc•xkn Daily I obo, Mav 11, 19!ll 
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Summer Classes 
Conversational French 
June 1-July 2 
July 13 • August 13 
Beginner to Advanced 
Call883-1 075;821-5788 
":JpUil'iOH·d bv 
I'AIIL~ll( ~··I r<~tH.tiSf' d'AIImqut•rqtw 
(.;,vrt"4r (Juftttrt 6t/1kr 
·;;;,. (!',U; ~· ,%, 
~.kt:B 
Jujf>k-r 
L~~ l(Jt!oQJ~Tmt IH A\ lllJOI..F.I\OUE .N 1,1 8l10& ~r11(l~{)OOTif'Jo'ltA ( ~~~ 26!1·702'3-
1 
Make•u•f Hand Ma.d• 
Indian lew•lry 
0:.0 TOW"' 
Free Summer Travel 
Juniors and Seniors who qualify for the Navy's Civil or Nuclear 
Engineering Programs are given all the privileges of active duty 
military personnel plus $850 a month. This includes govern" 
ment free travl anywhere in the world, The Navy offers paid 
summer fun! Call the Engineering Programs Manager at 766" 
2335. 
. . 
' ' . . 
.. , ' 
· YOUR .RIGHT TO KNOW, ~ 
' . ' . . . 
A PUBLIC SEMINAR SPONSORED BY 
ECKANKAR 
MAY 30 ~ 31, 1981 
FOUR SEASONS MOTOR INN, ALBUO.,N.M. Carlisle at 1-40 
Talks, Panels, Creative Arts on EGKANKAR"' 
Path of Total Awareness 
Call 255-7383 or 265-7388 for information 
2916 Central S.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M ., 87106 
Natural Fiber Clothing 
for Women and Men 
h<Jnd embroidered silk blouses • 
seven siyles of 100% cotlon l·<r1irt< 
• batik and cutwork embroidered 
clothing from Indonesia • 
select children's wear • hair 
namenls • enameled and art 
jewelry • Birkenstocks 
266-9946 Mon.-Sat. 
10-6 
SUNGLA~S HD'QTS 
'Prescription Lenses Made 
from Your Old Glasses 
Ray·lan B&L Goggles 
Casey Optical Co. 
(3 doors west of Your Drug) · 
4306 Lomas at Washington 
265•8846. 
• 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $20.00 a week 
Donate Tvvice Weekly 
Blood 
Plas1na 
Donor Center 
Bam-2:30pm 
Tue~day - Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
. . . . ~ . 
Graduating without a Job? 
Earning a degree doesn't guarantee you a job. Industry is 
looking for experience and credentials and where can you 
get it? A Navy officer can acquire responsibility, training, ex-
perience, plus have fun traveling and socializing in four 
years and become very marketable to private Industry. We 
can offer you jobs in aviation, personnel management, ac· 
counting and marketing, and engineering, just to name a 
few. Benefits are better than ever including 30 days paid 
vacation yearly, Don't sit around this summer, get on the 
road to success ... GO NAVY for the experience of a lifetime. 
Contact: 
Navy Officer Programs, 
First National Bank Bldg., 
5301 Central, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108, 
(505) 766·2335. 
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After donning a hat tossed to him by a fan, Willie Nelson continues with his fine performance to a 
capacity crowd last Friday night at the Pit. The concert was presented by the Popular Entertainment 
Committee. (Photo by Bill Wechter) 
UNM Honored for Improvements 
by National Education Council 
The University of New Mexico 
has captured the top national award 
for general improvement in in-
stitutional advancement programs 
over the past three years, the 
Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education has an· 
nounccd, 
The $1000 first prize, awarded 
annually by the council is given to 
the college or university that best 
demonstrates improvement in 
constituency relations, educational 
fund raising and communications 
over a three-year period. Money for 
the award is donated by the Ford 
Motor Company Fund. 
Formal presentation of the award 
will occur at the annual Council 
Assembly this July in Washington, 
D.C. 
UNM, in winning the award, was 
able to show marked improvement 
through unit programs since the 
!977-78 academic year, Marvin 
"Swede" Johnson, the university's 
administrative vice president for 
student affairs, alumni relations 
and development, said. 
Freshman enrollment ln the fall 
of !977 was down nearly 12 percent 
over 1976. Composite ACT 
average; had fallen from 21.9 in 
1967 to 18.4 in 1977c And in a 1978 
opinion poll, residents in eastern 
New Mexico gave UNM less than a 
majority, 44.8 percent, rating as an 
excellent or good educational in-
stitution. 
"There was lacking at that time a 
concerted university effort, in-
volving students, faculty and staff 
members, administrators and 
alumni, to enhance UNM's sense of 
community and academic pride," 
Johnson said. 
"Student recruitment on a full-
time basis was in its infancy. A 
Presidential Scholarship program 
to attract the brightest New Mexico 
high school graduates was 
struggling to gain a foothold in the 
public schools," he said. 
He said communications between 
the university and area com-
munities were also minimal but an 
action program was developed to 
respond to the situation and 1977-
78 became a "benchmark in UNM 
outreach efforts." 
UNM credits the turnaround on 
such efforts as the establishment of 
a Office of School Relations, which 
assumed complete responsibility for 
recruitment and for many student, 
parent and community services. 
New programs 'such as Project 
Roswell, 
relations 
Faculty 
a community public 
blitz, as well as a new 
Outreach Program, 
recognition banquets honoring 
outstanding undergraduate 
students and the UNM-
Albuquerque School Liaison 
Committee were inaugurated, 
Also established was the 
University of New Mexico 
Foundation, Inc., to increase 
voluntary financial support for the 
university, 
UNM's external publications 
were revised and coordinated and 
audiovisual presentations were 
developed. 
By the fall of 1980, the results of 
the university"wide effort were 
manifesting themselves in improved 
enrollment figures, ACT scores and 
opinion polls. 
Despite a steadily decreasing 
national average in college fresh-
man enrollment throughout the late 
70s, due largely to reduced numbers 
of high school graduates, UNM 
gained freshman enrollment during 
two of the past three years and total 
enrollment at the university rase 3.5 
percent over 1977. 
ACT scores climbed to 18.9, a 
full point over the state's average. 
A January Zia poll showed that 
61.2 percent of the residents of 
eastern New Mexico now rated 
UNM excellent or good, the highest 
positive rating in any quadrant of 
the state. 
Regents Pass UNM Budget 
Dave Miracle 
Tile UNM Board of Regents 
Wednesday passed a $26.1 million 
operating budget for the 1981-82 
fiscal year compared to the $22.9 
million for the fiscal year I 980-81. 
The budget includes $41.5 million 
for the UNMBCMC HospitaL TI1e 
Regents also approved the 
hospital's request for a $3 million 
line of credit for 1981-82. 
A re-allocation process whkh 
could transfer money from 
departments such as hisrory and 
anthropology to departments such 
as engineering and management, 
which have attracted more 
students over the past few years, 
was discussed by the Regents. 
"Funding for lower division 
courses with large enrollments is 
critical," UNM President William E. 
"Bud" Davis said in response to a 
budget re-allocation process. 
111e Regents also passed an 
amendment which established a 
ceiling on the amount of rent 
esclation for the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega 
sororities under their leases. 
The rent would escalate at a rate 
equal to the Consumer's Price 
Index increase or a maximum of 15 
percent every five years. 
Davis told the Regents funding 
for the Presidential Scholarship 
Program has gone over the top for 
the fifth >traight year, 
Thursday, June 4, 1981 
Regents Dissolve Board<) 
Define Advisory Role 
Alice L Wagoner 
111~ ( if'<'!\ I Board 0 r RC!!C nl \ 
di>suh ed the S tud~nt Radio Boa1d 
and Cleated a Univer,ity Radi(> 
Committee (liR('J in a mn!ion 
passed unanimously duiing a May 
15 meeting. 
11Je "Propo~ed Motion For 
KUNM," voted on by the Regent'., 
was a two-page alignment of 
purposes, goals and funGtions of 
KUNM and the Radio Committee. 
111e motion >tated the following 
forKUNM: 
-Fulfill all licensing requirement>; 
Serve the people of 
Albuquerque and North Central 
New Mexico by providing a variety 
of high-quality programming that 
serves the diverse interests and 
needs of these people; 
- Fairly and accurately report 
local, regional and national news 
and issues in a greater depth than 
that provided by other local 
broadca~t media; 
-Be an educational resource; this 
included a two-part statement that 
KUNM should provide program-
ming in the areas of arts, sciences 
and culture in addition to providing 
training in the full range of public 
radio broadcasting arts; 
- Attempt to reach as broad and 
large an audience as possible and 
enlist the assistance of that 
audience in the support of the 
station; and 
- Achieve a blend of spontaneity 
and consistency in programming, 
whose basic purpose should be to 
serve the audience members. 
The newly-created URC was 
given four guidelines: 
- Serving in an advisory role to 
the appropriate administrator in the 
development of the station budget; 
-Setting pmgrarnming policy and 
fonnat for the station, based on 
"' 
goal-. ,•qahJi,hcd hv th~ !l<mhl <>i 
Repeni"' and input tn.Htt tlh- "'taikm 
man~tg~mcnl and <.'lht..'l ..,ntn~ ~.. '•· 
1 h\.' ... :onnniHI.'t: muo..;t aLu H'Pt~It l~il 
it' a~ t hit it-' and pn·,~m 1h 
pw)!ram l"'lki''' annually t•l the 
Jll~'id,•ni and Board ,,t R.;g<'ll!' tu1 
tevie\\: 
- l11c t;R( ·would 'ene in tht""" 
capacitie' with a .:ommitree ol 
ci)!ht: one graduate 'tudc!ll, t\Hi 
undcr[\mduatc i.tudcnts, two 
faculiy, the a~sociatc provost for 
academic: affairs or hb dcsignec. 
vice pre>ident for tl1e ad· 
ministration or his designee and a 
chairman appointed by the 
university president; and 
-Meeting at least once a qumtcr. 
As of yet, all appointments to the 
URC have not been confumcd. 
Unconfumed were the graduate 
student, associate provost and the 
vice president for the ad· 
mlnl~tration appointees. 
The two undergraduate students 
and two faculty members have 
been continued. Undergraduates 
appointed were former Student 
Radio Board members Eric Maddy 
and Ann Turner. l11e faculty ap·· 
pointee>, Assbtant Professor of 
Philosophy Russell Goodman and 
Associate Professor of Adult 
Teacher Education George Hir-
shfield were aL>o previous Student 
Radio Board members. 
The committee's chairman will 
be J oumalism Professor and 
Assistant to the President Anthony 
f.lillc nnan, 
Initial reaction to the Regents' 
move at the May 15 meeting varied. 
Maddy said lie was pleased with 
the decision. "We've maintained 
our student representation. I don't 
think the Radio Board gave up too 
much. No one's going to be 100 
peJGcnt happy, but cveryon~ can 
continued on page 7 
Technology Graduates 
Wired for Job Market 
Marc L Mervis 
More than 1 3,000 jobs in high 
technology fields may open in 
Albuquerque within the next five 
years if a survey of nineteen fums 
proves accurate. 
The education committee of the 
Greater Albuquerque leadership 
Development Program, a United 
Way group, asked 19 finns to 
estimate their growth and future 
employment needs as more firms 
arrive and others expand, 
The study, High Tr!chnology 
Industry Manpower Needs for 
Albuquerque, 1981 to 1986, was 
completed in March by a seven· 
member volunteer panel, chaired 
by Frank Gallegos of S a!ldia 
National Laboratories. 
Almost 75 percent of the jobs will 
involve some aspect of 
manufacturing. Technicians with 
two and four-year degrees and 
those with technical certificates are 
expected to be in great demand. 
Those who hold a doctorate or a 
master's degree in science or 
engineeting are expected to fill 12.7 
percent of positions available, They 
will be responsible fot design 
development, management and 
overall technical operation of 
plants. 
The remaining !3 percent of the 
work force will come from those 
with a bachelor's degree in 
engineering or sciencc.111eirduties 
wili involve basic engineering 
design. 
Honeywell, Inc., opened its new 
plant at 3500 Bluewater N. W. last 
October and now employ~ 130 
per,cms. That figure may double 
within the next six months, The 
fum may employ as many as 1200 
workers in the next five or six years, 
Tom F. Thornhill, the plant 
manager, said, 
By year's end, four new plants 
arc expected to begin manufac· 
turing in Albuquerque and 
surrounding communities. 
Sperry Flight Systems is ex-
pected to move into its plant at San 
Diego and San Mateo NEin August 
and begin operation one month 
later. It will employ about 80 
persons with an annual payroll of 
$14.5 million. Walter Ballenberger, 
plant manager, said the company 
may employ as many as 2500 with a 
payroll of almost $40 million by 
1986. 
continued on page 6 
